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"H any little word of mine
May make a life the brighter,
If any little song of mine
May make a heart the liglilcr,
God help me speak the little word.
And take my bit of singing
And drop it in some lonely vale
To set the echoes ringing.”
—Commonwealth.

at the age of 105 years. When she was bought by
Col. Bethune, she held in her arms a blind, helpless
babe, who was considered of no value, and no price
was paid for him. It was one o f the romances of
life that this blind, idiotic babe should bring fame to
himself and fortune to the family which believed they
were receiving only a burden.” And so it is often in
life. What seems of no value at the time turns out
to be the most valuable thing in the world. Blessings
frequently come lo us in disguise.

P A S T O R S ' C O N F E R E N C E S.
"h'raud vitiates contract.”
—" S o question is ever settled until it is settled
right.”
—No, we have not lost faith in humanity.
have lost faith in some human beings.

But we

—Shortly before his death Lord' Kelvin was asked
wlut he considered, the greatest discovery he ever
.nude. His reply was, "My greatest discovery is, that
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of
whom 1 am chief.”
—We stand where we have always stood. We are
against the liquor traffic, and being against the liquor
iraffic we are against' any man who is for tlu t traffic,
and for any man who is against that traffic. Others
may have changed, we have not.
—So far as we are concerned we wish lo say that
we have no apologies to make to anybody for anything
we have done in the campaign just clossRl. We have
acted in the interest of .the temperance cause. We
thought tlicn we were right. We think so now.
—The question is,, shall the robber barons be allowed
lo take up their strongholds in four places and from
them defy the rest of the Stale, making continual
sallies to pillage and destroy and then retiring to their
fastnesses when attacked? Are we living in the 15th
or the 201I1 century? What say the honest yeomanry
of Tennessee?
—The death of Grover Cleveland last week removes
one of the greatest presidents this country has ever
had. He had a remarkable career. Starting as a poor
preacher's son, be became Mayor of Buffalo, Governor
of New York, and twice President of the United States.
While many disagreed with his policies in his last ad
ministration especially, no one ever doubted his integ
rity or his sturdy, common sense.
—We were glad to have a visit last week from Dr.
G. M. Savage, who was in the city on his way to
■paglcville. He told us that he had decided to accept
the invitation to teach in the Hall-Moody Institute at
Martin. While wishing the Hall-Moody Institute no
himi, we regret very much to see Dr. Savage leave the
University, to which he has given the best part of his
life, and where he has been so eminently useful and so
greatly loved.
—We believe more strongly in State-wide prohibition
than ever. The result showed two things: ( i ) The
corrupt influence of saloons in places where they still
exist. ( 2 ) The difficulty, if not impossibility, of driv">g them out of those places by vote simply of the
eitizens within their corporate limits. If their evil
eflccts were confined to these corporate limits, it would
»ot make so mu^h difference. But when they over
flow to all the surrounding country it makes a great
fleal of difference. The only logical conclusion is
for the whole State to rise up and put them out o f'
every place.
“ Referring to the 'death of Blind Tom, of which
^evrpt
ijg^ade mention last week, the Watchman said:
•''</ 7o„'& mother died in Georgia a few years ago

—Dr. Jesse B. Thomas, of Newton Center, Mass.,
published three very interesting articles in the Chi
cago Standard, entitled, “Lincoln’s Springfield.” In
the last of the three papers. Dr. Thomas says: "Mr.
Lincoln, while pre-eminently emotional and sympathetic
in temperament, jovial in nature, and sensitive about
giving even implied offense, and while a lawyer and a
hearty commoner, never was led by common custom
nor by personal persuasion to use tobacco or intoxi
cants in any form.” This is in accordance with other
testimony w ith-regard to Mr. Lincoln. We copy it
i>ecause the Model License Liquor League, with its
usual mendacity, has been making the claim recently
that Mr. Lincoln favored the use of liquor.
—The following conversation is said to have taken
place in a Boston elevator:
Old Lady—"Don’t you ever feel sick going up and
down in this elevator all day?”
Elevator Boy—“Yes’m.”
Old Lady—“Is it the motion of the going down?"
Elevator Boy—^” No’m.”
Old Lady—’’The motion of going up?”
Elevator Boy—“No’m.”
Old Lady—’’The stopping?”
Elevator Boy—“No’m.”
\
Old Lady—’’What is it, then?”
'
Elevator Boy—“The questions.”
—Says the Baptist World: “One of the greatest
scientists in the world is Dr, G. C Savage, of Nash
ville, the noble Baptist deacon. He is honored all
over the world by his profession. We are glad to
hear of his recent triumphs in Giicago.” Dr. Savage
is a prominent member of the First Baptist Qiurch of
this city, and teacher of the Baraca class in the Sunday
School. For a number of years he has been leaching
a theory of the eye different from that taught from
Helmholtz, an eminent German philosopher. His
triumph at Qiicago consisted in the final and complete
establishment of that theory at Chicago and its accept
ance by the scientists present, which was certainly a
great honor to him.
—The Standard closes a fine editorial on “The Minis
ter as a Gentleman,” as follows: "We have long felt
that another department might be added to those
already existing in the curricula of our theological
seminaries, with real advantage to the students. What
shall it profit a man if he know all about church his
tory and the theology of Augustine if he be a boor?
He is not called to be an overlord or to show people
with what success he can browbeat his way through the
world, but to be a servant of all men, a real minister
to his fellows. He can never win that confidence and
esteem which condition real helpfulness, except as he
reveals in all his relations with other members o f“society
those qualities of head and heart which make one a
true gentleman-” There is much truth in this. A
Christian minister ought most certainly to be a gentle
man.
—Hon. Morgan C. Fitzpatrick died last Thursday
night at St. Thomas Hospital, in this city. Mr. Fitz
patrick had quite an eventful career. He was born
in Smith county in 1868, graduated at Cumberland
University, Lebanon, taught school, was elected super
intendent of Trousdale county, and afterward a mem
ber of the legislature from that county. . He was
speaker of the House of Representatives, was twice
chairman of the S u te Democratic Executive Committee,
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twice superintendent of public instruction of Tennessee,
and once a member of Congress. He was not, how
ever, a candidate for re-election, on account of ill
health. For some time he has been living in Gallatin,
Brother Fitzpatrick was a Baptist and a brother of
Rev. S. N. FiUpatrick. He was a man of remarkable
brightness of intellect. H e leaves a wife and one
daughter, besides His father and several brothers. We
extend sympathy to all of the bereaved ones.
—The following anecdotes are being told about
Abraham Lincoln: In 1864 some gentlemen, who had
just returned from a trip through the West, came to
Washington and went to call on Lincoln. Daring their
visit, one of the men spoke of a body of water in
Nebraska, which bore an Indian name. “I can not recall
the name now,” he said, in a vexed tone, “but it sig
nified ‘weeping water.’ ” President Lincoln instantly
responded: As ‘laughing water,’ according to Long
fellow, is ‘Minnehaha,’ this evidently should be ‘Minneboohoo.’ ” On another occasion, an Englishman,
calling at the White House, was descanting to Presi
dent Lincoln, who had never been abroad, upon the
difference between Englishmen and Americans. “Great
difference in some' respects^” he said, "great difference!
You Americans do things that an Englishman would
never think of doing. Now, for instance, an English
gentleman would never think of blacking his own
boots.” “Ah, indeed r said President Lincoln, quietly.
“Wfiose would he bbek?”
—From a fine article on “Savonarola,” by Miss
Fannie Qaypool in Living Water, we take the follow
ing paragraph: “The reason for this unpopularity is
evident. It has been the same ever since that time,
and the present, with its accumulated years of preach
ing, finds the same true. The truth that condemns
the popular manner of living is regarded as fanatical,
the issues that run counter to the controlling motives
for worldliness are opposed; and the man who dares
to stand for these issues does not receive the applause
of the world.” That is, not at the time, but, like
Savonarola, he will after awhile. Besides, even the
very people who oppose them for the time will have
more respect for them than if he had pandered to
their sins. Savonarola condemned. Lorenzo the Great
in unmeasured terms, and yet,, "when Lorenzo was on
his death bed and had lost all faith in man, even in his
confessor, he said: ‘Bring me Savonarola—the man
who never yielded to my threats. I know no honest
friar but him.’ ” And so it has ever been, and so
will ever be. People have respect for the man who
stands for principle, even if they are opposed to that
principle. But for the man who is willing to put policy
above principle, no one has any respect.
“The Salvation of Society and Other Addresses,” in
cluding a series reviewing the fundamental truths of
Christianity, by Rev. John Roach Straton, D. D. It
contains the following addresses:
"Is There a Living God?”
“Is the Bible a Revelation from God?” '
"Does God Answer Prayer?”
“Was Jesus Christ the Son of God?”
“Did Jesus Rise from the Dead?”
“Will Christ Come Back Again?”
“The Salvation of Society.”
' V
“The Influence of Ideals.”
“The Transforming Power of C hrist”
"Christian Warfare.”
"The Victory of Faith.”
“The Reign of Peace.”
”A Financial System for the Kingdom of God."
“The World’s BigRest and Best Business."
“The Lessons of the Three Crosses.”
These are written in a very eloquent and attractive
style. They are calculated to do much good, and will,
we are sure, be read with interest by a Urge circle of
readers. The price of the book is $ixot postpaid. It is
published by ^ e Fleet-McGinley Company, Baltimore,
Md.
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becomes the very cradle of Satan to rock the deluded
soul into an eternal sleep. I believe in the church.

ABOU BEN ADHEM .
Abou Ben Adhcin (majr his tribe increase!)
A w o k j^ o n night from a deep dream of peace.
And
Vithhl tbQ moonlight in \h it room.
Making ft-rich, and like a lily in bloOm,
Aijapiig^. writing in a book of gold:
Eim edilig peace had made Ben Adhem l)old.
And to the presence in the room he said,
"W hat writest thou?” Tlie vision raised its head,
And, with a look made of all sweet accord.
Answered, "The names of those who love the Lord.”
“And is mine one?” said Abou. "Nay, not so,”
Replied' the angel Abou spoke more low.
But cheerily still; and said. "I pray thee, then.
W rite me as one that loves his fcllownwii.”
The angel wrote and vanished. The next night
It came again with a great awakening light.
And showed the names whom love of God had blessed.
And, lo! Ben Adhem’s name led all the rest.
—L
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B A PT IST PR IN XIPLES.
BY EOCAB E. FOLK, D.D.

y n . — R E G E N E R A T IO N BEFO RE
•N
M E M B E R SH IP .

CHURCH

M y D eab S on .—In discussing the subject of regen
eration. I urged the importance—in fact the necessity—
of regeneration in order to salvation. I want now
to urge the importance of regeneration before church
membership, of a membership composed only of con
verted people. I need not enter into details on this
subject.
The Catholics make no bones of saying that sal
vation is to be obtained in the church. They say that
if you are a member of the church—of T H E church—
you will be saved, no matter what you are, no matter
what yon do. If you are not a member of the
church, you will not .be saved, no matter what, you
are, no matter what you do. If you have been bap
tized and "yet have been excommunicated from the
church, you will suffer the penalty o f damnation.

There has been a dutinguished evangelist going up
and down the length and breadth of this country
preaching to the people by the thousands. The bur
den of his preaching was, “Quit your meanness and
'join the church.” While some quit their meanness and
joined the church, some quit their meanness without
joining the church, others joined the church without
quitting their meanness, and still others neither quit
their meanness nor joined the church. The great
trouble with this evangelist was that he did not preach
the gospel The preached the law, but not the gospel.
Like John the Baptist, he told people to bring forth
fruits meet for repentance, but unlike John the Bap
tist, he did not point men to the Lamb of God which
taketh away the sin of the world.
In this d ty several years ^ o a pastor of a certain
church, not a Baptist, asked a lady to join his church.
She replied, “I am not good enough.” He answered,
“Join the church, and it wilt help you to get good.”
This idea is in the minds o f a great many people—
that the church is a kind of institution for helping
people to get good, and to save them. They talk about
joining the church a good deal like they talk about
joining the &Iasons o r the Knights of Pythias or the
club.
And do not Baptists often have a lingering notion
that the church will have something to do with their
salvation? I f their names are written on the church
book, they feel that they will be sdved. If not, they
do not feel quite safe in regard to what shall become
of them on the other side—unless perhaps they have
a church letter. If they have that, they feel that they
will be all rig h t They seem to think that when they
come up to the pearly gates, and Peter—if Peter does
keep the gates, and I do not believe he does—shall ask
them for their credentials, they will pull out that old
church letter, dusty, musty, rusty old letter, and show
that to him and they think that Peter will bow and
say, “It if all right, walk in.”
I knew a lady once who had had a church letter
in her trunk for seventeen years. I knew a gentleman
who kept his letter in his trunk for forty years. Those
who rejoice that their name is written on the church
book, forget that having their name written on the
church book u not the same as having it written in
the Lamb's Book of Life. Unfortunately, the two are
not always necessarily the same, as they ought lo be.
The worst place in the world for an unconverted per
son it in the church, because it gives him a fancied
security where there is none. Oftentimes the church

"I love thy church, O God,
H er walls before me stand.
Dear as the apple of my eye.
And graven on my hand.
"For her my tears shall fall.
For her my prayers ascend.
To her my toils and cares be given.
Till toils and caret shall end.”
But the church is for saved people, not to save
people. Christ before the church. Christianity not
churchianity. Regeneration before church member
ship. W ithout that regeneration, no one is fit for
membership in the church of Jesus Christ. The
church is intended only for those who have been
born again under the operation of the Spirit of Go<l,
arid who voluntarily associate themselves together to
carry on the Lord’s work in that community and over
'th e world.
This is our Baptist theory. Is it alw.ays our prac
tice? Are we always as careful as we should be lo
see that none but those who have been thus regenerated
by the Holy Spirit, as far as we can tell, shall become
members of the church of Jesus Christ? And when
sometimes the goats slip in among the sheep and give
evidence by that divine test of “By their fruits ye shall
know them,” that they have not thus been born again,
are we always as careful as we ought lo be to exercise
the needed discipline and say to them kindly but sadly,
“You are not of us, and because you are not of us, you
should go out from us." Oh, for a revival of oldfashioned, Baptist, New Testament discipline in all of
our churches!
The Baptists stand for a regencratetl church mem
bership, o r they stand for nothing. That is the bed
rock of their faith, the foundation stone of their doc
trines. For that they have stootl all through the ages.
That principle has' come down to us from Christ and
the apostles—come down sometimes through fire and
through blood—but, thank God, it has come to us.
We have received that as a sacred heritage from the
hands o f our Baptist fathers. Let us guard it care
fully. Let us hold aloft pur banner on whicli is em
blazoned, “Regeneration before church membership.”
Christ before the church. Through Christ to the
church, not through the church to Christ.
GOING DOWN TO T H E POOL, OR T H E
M ISSION O F A CHURCH.
(T he missionary sermon preached by Rev. G. W.
Perryman, D.D., o f Knoxville, at Murfreesboro,
June 7, at the commencement of the Tennessee Col
lege.)
T e x t: “I have no man when the water is troubled
to put me into the pool”—John 5-7.
This is the wail of an aching heart. This is the
groan of a troubled life, the sigh of a desolate home,
the cry of an orphan child, the moan of a wiitowed
mother, the weeping of a broken spirit, the soli of a
crushed life, the suffering of a human body and the
anguish of a lost soul Yes, there comes the piteous
cry from the cabin on the hillside. “No man has pro
posed to help me.” There comes from far beyond the
deean’s wave the mournful strain from mill'ons in
darkness and death, “No man is willing to help lue."
Jesus was in Jerusalem attending one of the passovers.
The city was filled with the rich and the poor. The
old people were there, thrilled with memories of long
ago. The young people were there, many of them for
the first time. W hat scenes and sensations came Iwfore
them. The gaiety, the frivolity, the splendor, ye;i, all
that would stir and move the multitude swept their
horizon.
Doubtless great entertainments were planned, social
gatherings and elegant festivities were enjoyed. It was
the homecoming of the House of, Israel, the gathering
together of the seed of Abraham. Amid the throng
ing, surging multitudes strolled the Man of Gailee.
On yonder slope rose Mount Zion, whose memories of
ancient greatness were fresh in His inii.d. Across the
way rose Mount Moriah, whose splendor and charm
still lingered in the minds of men. About Him, whom
angels adored, were streets once gory with the blood
of prophets. Every inch of earth and every sleeping
rock bore the marks o f 'suffering saints. Amid those
scenes and sensations, the Master steals away from
joyous friends and loving companions and goes where?
To the house of feasting? To the theater of amuse
ments? To the opera of worldly pleasures? Nay, He
goes down to the pool where all kinds of suffering
humanity were gathered from near and from afar.
He walks amid groans and sighs. Yes, amid aching
hearts and diseased bodies. Thirty and eight years be
fore a young man fell a victim of some disease and

bravely he, had fought with it, but of no avail There
he lay and cried, “I have no man to put me in the
pool when the water is troubled.” Now 1 want lo im
press upon you tonight this le.sson. Do like our Savior
did, 'go (fown to the pool and sec who is there and
administer to their wants. It would be useless for me
lo take time to prove that hearts ache and Ixxiics suffer,
I need not dwell at length in proving that wherever
human hearts beat, whether in log cabins or marble
palaces, now and then such suffer at the pool, and it
is our business to pass down that way and see who
arc there. It is the mission and business of the
church of Jesus Christ to go down to the pool and go
daily, and go to help those who arc there. I am no
pessimist, but what arc our churches doing? Many
of them are mere social clubs. The preacher must en
tertain and the choir must charm. If a moan of a
poor lost sinner was heard on Sunday some of the
members would feel that their beautiful service was
marred. No man loves a great sermon better than 1,
but if it docs not take''me to the pool, what profit it
me? My soul is easily moved with the sweet strains
of music that roll forth from a great organ, but if
there is no cry or groan mingled with those sweet
strains, what good comes of it to me? The mission
of the church is not to entertain, but to help. Why all
these orders and lodges? Almost every week of my
life I am at the house of mourning and behold someorder is there to help the widow and the orphans. All
honor to such prganizalidns, for they go down to the
pool. But if our churches Were to do what they ought
to, there would not be much need for orders and
lotlgcs. Men are lying at the pool in great need and the
church is not going down there to care for those in
want, hence the organization of all kinds of clubs and
orders. It is high time we were waking up as churches
of our God, and then march down lo the pool and
let God have the honor of the work done for suffering
humanity. Let us now journey down to the pool and see who is there. 1 speak particularly from the stand
point of our city churches. There is a great host of
young people from the country pouring into our cities.
They are at the pool and they will lie lost to our de
nomination and perhaps to Christianity unless we go
down and lay hands upon them. The hope of oiir
country in commerce and trade lies out yonder in the
country youth. He comes lo our cities and builds up
a great business" or a profession. What a future for
the kingdom if oqr churches will go to the pools and
lay hold of these young people when they arrive. 1
know by experience what it is to go from a country
home and church to a city. How different arc the
conditions. It is often asked, why is the young man
in the country so much better than the young man in
the city? Think a moment, and you can well under
stand. When the evening comes the young man, tim!
from his day’s toil, goes to his couch to rest. The
morning dawns and he rises with the voice of the bird,
refreshed and vigorous. He goes out to work and
secs the stars fade out in the heavens and lichoMs
the sun rise over eastern plains. The beautiful hills,
the rolling streams, the fertile valleys, the m.ajcstic
mountains, the great trees, the sighing winds, the snow
storm of the winter, the cyclone of the summer, the
blooming flowers and the warbling birds of the spring,
the ripening fruits, and burnished leaves of autumn,
all teach him that there is a God and the old Bible,
that fiarcnls read and love, is truly the word of the
Lord. How different arc those things to a city life widi
its midnight saloons, gambling hells and places of evil
resort, all of such arc like a snare to entrance the
youth, sap his manhood and blight his future. The
church that goes down to the pool and finds this great
host of young people and gives them a warm welcome
is the church tha) is carrying out the Savior’s instruc
tions. I am pastor of a church in Knoxville that comes
nearer going down to the pool than any church 1 have
ever been connected with. I thank God daily for such
a people. Some two years ago I baptized a young
lady who was an orphan. She was bright and appar
ently strong and was faithful to the church. Some
months ago a deep cough told a sad story, and 1 called
to see her. She was carried to the hospital. Soon after
I sat by her side, and she turned to me and said, " I
know not what will become of me should 1 die, for
I am alone in the world.” I said, “Cheer up, our
church will be your parents and every want will be suiiplied." Tears stood in her large brown eyes, and she
said, “Thank God, I can die easy.” We sent her to
the country, thinking it might help her. But i» a
few days word came, saying she was dead. 1 calleil
several of our officers and we went to the undertaker >
office at midnight and there they selected a beautiful
white casket, and sent it away that night twelve miles
in the country. I-stood there at that midnight.hour
and thought of the poor orphan girt, and th e ^ ,^ ji^ |^
my officers, “Thank God for such a church ^^ otlii
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T H E WAY TO PEACE.
With eager heart and will on fire,
I fought to win my great desire;
“Peace shall be mine,” I said, but life
Grew bitter in the endless strife.
My soul was weary, and my pride
Was woundetl deep; to heaven I cried:
“God grant me peace, or I must die.”
The dumb stars glittered no reply.
Broken at last, I bowed my head.
Forgetting all myself, and said:
“Whatever come. His will be done,”
And in that moment peace was won..
— Henry P*an Dyke.

It was at the pool that Christ said to the poor m an:
Rise, take up thy bed and walk.” And the man did so.
What joy comes to our hearts when we have done
some good in life. Some of us are growing in years,
and we now and then are cheered by some one telling
us how we helped them in other years. I received a
letter some time ago from a business man in another
State, saying that he heard me preach when a boy, and
that sermon, if it were a sermon, led him lo make
peace with his God and all through those years of the
sunshine and shadow he has followed his Savior and
grown in grace. Ah I We don't know what good comes
of a visit to the pool.

them lo show me such a law, and they only give me
silent contempt. I am no lawyer, but I affirm that no
Icpslaturc can lawfully legalize a business tliat makes
seventy-five per cent of their constituency criminals.
Yet they do so, and are defended, as if their action
was lawful. I wish my article to you could be put in
your paper, that men might consider and act as intel
ligent men.
May God bless his own word to men to His glory,
be it from whom it may be from. Now may God bless
you in your work, as far as it goes to building up His
kingdom on earth, is my prayer.
C r a u s S tcbbins .

Nortli Platte, Neb.
I shot an arrow into the air.
It fell to earth I knew not where.
I breathed a song into the air.
It fell to earth I knew not where.
Long, long afterward in the heart of an oak
1 found the arrow still unbroke.
And the song from beginning to end
1 found again in the heart of a friend.

GROWTH IN GRACE.

BV WILUKO JOHNSON.
appreciated you brethren so much as I do tonight.”
This great college backed by our churches has gone
T ext: “Grow ye in grace and in the knowledge of
down lo the pool to educate and train the young women
the truth as it is in Christ Jesus.”
of .our Southland, and oh, what tremendous influences
Suppose wc start with the oak from the acorn. The
are being set in motion for good. Future homes will
acorn is not the tree, but contains the germ or cle
tell a talc for God and righteousness as time comes
The world is to be won to Christ, and we his serv ment which when developed will make the tree. The
and goes,
*
ants arc entrusted with the work. We may now and first sign of the tree from the acorn is a very small
My dearly. beloved Burnetts, you have come to our
then become discouraged and feel that we are not do tender sprout. But the sprout is not the tree, bqt
Stale and, like the Master in Jerusalem, you have gone
ing much, yet, remember, we are doing the Lord’s the sprout, when matured by the air and, the water
down to the pool where the noble young womanhood
work. We may not know God's purpose and plans which falls from the heavens, grows day by day until
of Tennessee and other States is crying out for an
with us, but if wc closely follow the path shown us, it becomes a tree. Then we expect some things of
education lo fit them for home, for God, and for a
and do our utmost, though it may be but little, our the.tree. We get shade on a summer day and enjoy
lost world. I am gratefid to men who have contributed
Lord will understand and reward us accordingly. There it very much. We can stand and look upon this tree
their means to our colleges so the young can be edu
was once a home of riches and culture. A bright little and see the handiwork of our great Creator This
cated. Many of us could not be where we are today,
boy of three years old cheered the father, he bearing tree may be used in a church building where many
had it not been for such men. The people at the pool
his name. Scarlet fever befell him and when he began may be turned to C hrist
are conscious of their needs, hence that is the place
to recover it was discovered that his mind was im
So is man when he is bom into the kingdom of
for us to go to find them. The poor drunkard's family
paired. The boy grew and developed physically, but God. He is bom with the principles that go to make
is flicrc. Oh, how my heart goes out for such. I have
his mind did not. Hence, when he was ten years old, the true Christian character. He is not'the Christbn
seen, their distress, I have heard their lamentations, I
his mind was the mind of a three-year-old boy. The that he may be, but he can grow just as the oak.
have listened to their moans. 1 heard Dr. Green, of
father had been away from home some weeks and Our Savior taught this in the parable of the ten talents.
Washington City, some years ago say, that one Sun
he wired that he would arrive on a certain train. His As he begins to grow in grace we begin lo behold the
day morning he saw a-p o o r woman come into his
little children and his neighbors’ little children went glory of God. Now the things which are essential for
church, and the usher brought her to a pew in which
out and gathered flowers and made bouquets, and took his growth are the Word of God, which is the bread
sat a rich, beautiful young lady. When they sang, the
them to the depot to meet the father. This little boy of life, and communion with God by prayer. As he
young lady opened the hymn book and offered to share
knew enough to know that his father was coming grows in grace he is able to shelter the weary sinner,
it with the poor woman, who sat in the pew with her.
home, so he gathered up old leaves and dead grass just as the oak is able to shelter the weary traveler on
At the close of the service she got her name and
and fixed him a. boquet and went along with the little a hot summer day. It is our duty to spend our-Iife
address and she called next morning and found a poor
ones to the depot. The train rolled in, the father was' in this way that we may be used in God’s hands for
drunkard's home. The woman said her life was so
met with the beautiful boquets, and there stood the sheltering those whom Satan is binding down with
sad that she kissed the little ohes good-bye and started boy waiving his dead grass and faded leaves, and when grief, just as the hot sun oppresses the weary body.
to the Potomac to end her miserable life. As she
the father saw him he pulled him to his heart and The book of Job says, “Satan is going about seeking
passed by the church she heard the sweet strains of
wept and said, “God gless you, you have done the best whom he may devour;” so we, the children of God,
hiusic and .she thought of other years when she went
you knew how.” My brethren, we are frail and must go about seeking whom we may save. Job says
up to the house of God with her loved ones when a ignorant, but if we will go down to the pool and do that Satan is going up and down through the earth,
child. She then said she would go in and listen to
o u r . very best, when the train comes in bearing our seeking whom he may devour, so we, the people of God,
one m o re sermon before she died. A warm welcome Lord, He will say to us, “You have done the best you should go up and down through the earth seeking whom
cheered her and she decided to return home after the knew how, enter thou into the joy o f our Lord.”
we may lead to 0 >r>stservice. Dr. Green and others of the church called to
Tyner, Tenn.
sec her and it was not long until she was baptizcil into
T H E LIQUOR BUSI.VESS.
the fellowship of the church. Sometime afterward she
A VILE SLANDER ON WOMANHOC
took ill and died, and just before she passed on to
I feel inspired to give you my argument against the
glory she said: “Dr. Green, tell Miss Bertha that she
(Amcriean U'ine Press'.)
did the work for my poor soul, and I go hence to live liquor business. It, is because it makes criminals, high
A leader in the Women’s Christian Temperance
in blessed mansions,” Young women, there will some or low license. How much of our cereals the breweries Union recently explained why so many women are for
time sit by your side a heart that aches, a life that use, or the amount of misery drunkenness brings, I temperance. She gives the secret away in these
seeks death rather than a miserable hovel. Help them leave out, and stand right in front of all that, andl words:
for that is part of your mission in life. The poor out by the grace God has given me tell the men that are
“The great argument to get women lo join the W.
casts arc there at the pool. If there is any class of in any way promoting the drunkard and criminal-mak C. T. U. is to say that our women would get more
persons on earth that seems to cry in vain, it is poor ing business that they are as great criminals as tlie money to spend if the man would not spend so much
fallen women. There is less sympathy shown them man they help make a criminal at their pleasure. I money for drinking and treating. Wc would got more
and fewer prayers prayed for them, than for any other ask them the question: If that is not so. Why not? money for nice dresses, for spring bonnets, for new
class of people on earth. Shall we go to the pool and I have no response from the men that help to make gloves, etc. We believe that we are more entitled to
pass them by? Dr. Len G. Broughton told in a ser criminals. How God must be jealous of a church that this money, which men spend outside for themselves,
mon in our city how one of his choir girls was led keeps such a class in it. To me it is a sin, and I be than any one else. Therefore, we say^,gct the men lo
astray and how by and by she came back to the church lieve I speak the mind of God bn this point. Again, stop drinking, and then we are going to get m ore
'at his request, though against the advice of some of it is said that the liquor business is responsible for money.”
“And so all the old pretense that temperance women
his deacons. He then described his feelings when she seventy-five per cent of the crimes committed. What
came up to the altar and threw herself on the mercy a monstrous business allowed to run without a law arc for moral reform is a delusion and a snare.”
The above from the American U'ine Press Is another
of the people. He then saw a beautiful sight, and that legalizing it, for there is no law that legalizes our
was a great choir of young ladies who passed by and legislature’s actions when it grants the privilege to of the vile slanders propagated by the agents of the
kissed this young l.ady Uack into the kingdom. The license a bi^iness that makes seventy-five per cent of liquor traffic. They resent the activity of our women
lonely arc at the pool. The once happy home is cheer our criminals. I have asked tbe legal talent to show in their efforts to protect their homes and -Icar ones
less. A chair is vacant and it tells the story of a me a law that grants such a privilege to our legislators. from the ravages of drink, and thus charge their ac
new made grave. The little half-worn dress is in the I luive no response from them. There is not a judge tions to the petty desires of womanhood.—/f/iihuma
wardrobe and the ball and the bat are silent in the or attorney general in any State that does not know Citisen.
ctjrner, which all show that the day is dreary and the it is not lawful for any man to run a business tliat
PRO PH ETIC VISION.
night is desolate. A gentle touch, a kind word and a is making seventy-five per cent of our crimes. Said
cheerful voice will chase away some of the sorrow. business is an outlaw. Consequently it is unconstitu
I saw the called saints and sinners together plahting
This old lost world is lying at the pool and there comes tional. And I believe, though I am not a lawyer, that
a cry from every nation of the earth and from every the laws of any State would justify our State gover the saloon tree of crime in a goodly soil God was
island of the deep, “There is no man lo put me in nors and officials in ruimiiig it out of our States. Kill walchin'b them with a jealous eye. They cared for
when the water is troubled.” Is it not time when we it the same as a mad dog, for both are outlaws, run said tfee and it soon sprang up and bore an abundance
should turn away from the frivolities and pleasures ning without any law. Our legislators, made up of of criminal fruit, and God winked at them. This vision
and listen to the wails that come from afar. The lawyers, do not try to legalize the act of a mad dog made such an impression on my poor soul that I send
whole world is lost in darkness and sin and it is our running in the State. Why not? Because there is no it to you.
Moral.—Has the vision come true in our life? If
business lo carry the niMSage of life to all who sit in law giving them such a lawful right. The same lawyers
darkness and death. The greater the missionary spirit know there is no law that gives them the right to so, have we truly repented and forsaken said com-.
C v a u e S t w b in #,
seen and felt in our churches the greater is the desire legalize the liquor business which is responsible for pany?
North Platte, Neb.
to win lost souls to Christ, both at home and abroad. seventy-five per cent of our crimes. I have asked
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TEX A S LETTER.

Surely, no pastor ever had the privilege of serving a
nobler church than is mine here. Its history is an
honorable one, its pastors in days gone have been
true men of God. its opportunity for useful sirviie,
for exerting a blessed, far-reaching influence for good
are without parallel, anywhere I know. The atmos
phere of our church life is most genial and helpful.
We are in closest touch with the instructors and the
student body of our beloved Carson and Newman Col
lege. These make up the larger part of our audience
during the college session and they are all attentive
and inspiring hearers. Every encouragement is given
the pastor to seek to bring into his pulpit deliverences
the best fruit of earnest study and careful thought. We
are sedcing to lead our church to strive, in spirituality,
unity, consecration, vision and zeal, to be an object
lesson to the young men and young women, who gather
here for study, and upon whom our church life must
be impressed to hinder o r to help.
As vice president for the Nolachucky Association
of the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention, the w riter desires to make his work tell
in the widest and best way possible among all the fiftynine churches of the Association. That work will be
distributing mission literature, taking subscriptions to
the Foreign Mission Journal, encouraging mission
study, a rranging for mission institutes, etc. I love the
srork of missions and I hope to be used o f God in
asrakening more of missionary conviction and activity
among our churches. May I have the sympathy, the
co-operation and the prayers of all who desire the
prosperity o f our Zion.
......
No student can have it complete, systematic concep
tion of truth when he goes forth to his work after
the student life is finished. He may think that he has
and the conceit of his thinking so will interfere most
sadly with his study. Gradually, as the years multiply
with their sorrows and their joys, truth will open to
the appreciation of the mind, it will appeal to the heart,
it win move the will and it will form and strengthen
the character. There it progress in the apprehension
o f truth. This is as true now as it was in the days
o f P a u l Every earnest student of his eputles has
marked the evidences o f his advance in the apprehen
sion of truth between the first one written to the
Tbesalooians and the second one written to Timothy
*Tlie things of God knoweth no man but the Spirit
of God." Divine troth must be "spiritually discerned”
and through hs power alone can we be truly effective.
Pectus est quod thcologum fadt,” was the motto of
Neandcr, and we need to lay it to heart, if we would
be most truly useful in the service of our God.
O. C PtYTON.

As I sit at my desk penning these lines, my mind is
at Estill Springs, mingling with the hosts of the
Lord's workers in their encampment. There, within a
short distance, I was bom, sixty-four years ago, and
reared to manhood. At about fourteen years of age
I was baptized into the fellowship of Bethpage Church.
In 1868 I began my minbtry and was subsequently
orflained by that church to the ministry. Within a
few hundred yards of the place in Elk River, where
I was baptized in boyhood, we baptized our first candi
date, and at last account the lady,- from a young girl
at her baptism, was still living in the community, a
widow with several children.
The Bethpage Church was once a strong, capable
body. I wish a good time for the encampment this
week.
The summer campaign o f prohibition meetings is in
progress. Many good meetings are reported. A won
derful event in prohibition affairs has come about We
want a campaign next year for state-wide prohibition.
According to recent enactment of the State legislature,
whenever ten per cent of the voters in a primary elec
tion over the State vote for submission of such a State
campaign it becomes a necessity that the next succeed
ing legislature pass a bill for such a submission to the
people of the State for state-wide prohibition. The
liquor forces, anticipating a sweeping vote for state
wide prohibition, have turned local optkmists, and man
aged to get on the ticket a provision for or against
local option, and for better enforcement of the local
option laws. So according to their own position there
is no anti-prohibition in the campaign. The assump
tion is a fraud, as we already have local option by
constitutional law. There will be something doing in
these parts for the next year.
Some changes are going on in denominational mat
ters. Pastors are chamging places and positions and
some changes are very strange and unexpected. We
hope the Lord b having something to do with the
movements. The several schools had fine closings.
T. E M use.
Qebume, Texas, June 25, 1908L

REV. E. W. R E E S E
ii

Rev. E W. Reese was bom July 12, 1878, died at
the Nordracb Ranch Sanitarium, Colorado Springs,
<<* ! Colorado, June 20^ 19QR aged 29 years, 11 months and 8
hi
days. Brother Reese spent his boyhood days on the
farm near Petersburg, Tenn. For a number of years
bis father, T. E R eue, resided in Petersburg, where
:} Brother Reese entered Elizabeth College. Pursuing his
preparatory studies in this school until 189R he went
I to Jad u o u , Tenn., and entered the Southwestern Bap
tist University. In a class o f eighteen he finished his
literary education with high honors, taking the degree
of A . B. He finished his theological course under Dr.
' David Heagle, of Q iic ^ o , III.
During his university life be held pastorates in
i.f j '
west Tennessee, near Memphis, and after a call to the
care of Central Avenue Church in Memphis he located
there, serving this chnrch one year and a half. H e re
signed to accept a hearty call to Union Avenue Church,
where he remained a beloved pastor until a few months
ago ill health forced him to resign. This beautiful stone
chnrch will remain a lasting monument to his untiring
efforts in the cause he dearly loved, and for which be
sacrificed bis young life. While assisting Rev. F. W.
Muse, in a meeting at Germantown last summer.
Brother Reese broke completely flown, and from that
time gradually failed in health. A few months later
be went to Tampa, Fla., but was disappointed in the
result One month and a half after his return from
Florida be went to Colorado Springs. After' five weeks
of suflFering, his wife at bis bedside, the sad end came.
Surviving him are his k>ving wife, Mrs. Bessilee
Erwin Reese; his little son, Edward, Jr., aged five
years, who was the pride of bis father’s heart; his
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reese; hit three
sisters, Mrs. D. G. Foster. Mary and Martha Reese.
Brother Reese was widely known in West Tennessee,
Faithful to his God, true to his dear friends, be lived
a beautiful life. T o know him wras to love him.
A . H. H u rr.

A F IN E RECORD.
It has been just seven months siiKe Dr. Ray Palmer,
of Portland, Ore., became the pastor of the First Bap
tist church, of Jefferson City, Mo. The church has
had five pastors during the last ten years, all of whom
were able, consecrated men, but for one cause or an
other their pastorates were short, with long intervals
between.
When Dr. Palmer came he found many greatly dis
couraged, but he had great confidence in the church,
and in the possibilities of the field, as he had been
pastor here orwe before. On the first of last November,
he and his talented, consecrated wife threw them
selves heart and soul into the work. W ithout any
special meetings there has been one continuous revival
from tl|e first service. One hundred and ten persons
have been received into the fellowship of the church,
four-fifth of whom have come by conversion and bap
tism. Almost every Wednesday night some one or
more persons are baptized.
The prayer meetings average one hundred and
twenty-five; the Sunday School has reached an enrol
ment of four hundred and thirty-eight, while for sev
eral months at every evening service, many were turned
away.
The Lord’s Supper is observed on the first Sunday
of every month; ^ e individual communion set is be
ing used.
A Men’s Brotherhood has been organized with E
S. Parker as president, which meets on the last Friday
night of each month.
Young ladies attired in white officiate as ushers at
the Sunday evening services.
Every department of the church b in a very hope
ful condition, and all hearts are profoundly grateful
for the abundant blessing of God upon the labors of
our pastor. Dr. Ray Palmer, in this, the capital city of
the great State of Missouri.
M. L. S mitu .
Jefferson City, Mo.

unable to do our best work. I am sure that there are
hundreds of volumes of good books throughout the
State of Tennessee which could be used to better
advantage in Brazil than they can ever serve where
they arc. Many of them probably may never be used
here, which if sent to Brazil would bring forth abun
dant fruit to the glory of God. The matter is so easy
and so simple that I am afraid that many will let it
go by without any special thought. If they were called
upon to do some great thing they would be glad to
do it. But when they are asked to give a book to
the cause of Christ it is too small. I am sure that there
arc many loyal Baptists in Tennessee who will help
us in this great work. What would you think of the
farmer who sends his servant into the field to work
without tools? You say that would be foolish. But
that is just what you have done with your missionaries.
You have sent us out to one of the richest and most
productive fields in the world without tools with which
to work. Some of Tennessee’s noblest sons arc in
Brazil. Will you not help us, brethren, to do our best
work for God? Don’t forget that we need books on
almost every subject It would be difficult to find any
good book which would not be useful in B razil I am
sure that Tennessee will stand by us in this work. The
books may be sent to me at Box 243, University Station,
Knoxville, Tenn. Please send them at once that I may
get them ready to take with me as I return to Brazil
in a few weeks.
Yours in the Master’s service.
W. H. Cannada.
LEST YOU FORGET.
Some of you read the appeal in last week’s Baptist
AND R epleciob for our orphanage, but you have for
gotten to do anything about it. Remember, we have
forty-six children here who must eat three times a
day, must have clothes to wear, and everything your
children need. And don’t forget we are needing your
coniribulion note.
The work we are doing in caring for these dependent
children ought to appeal to every' lover of our_ Lord.
To feed the hungry, to care for the helpless, our Lord
considers as part of the work of his people: “Inas
much as ye have done it unto one of the least of these
my brethren, ye have done it unto me.”
Send contributions of money to W. M. Woodcock,
Treasurer, Nashville, Tenn. Send boxes and supplies
to Tennessee Baptist Orphans Home, care C T. Check
& Son, Nashville, Tenn., with charges prepaid.
E K. Cox, Secretary.
West Nashville, Tenn.
TO U NITY ASSOCIATION.
Any weak or pastorless churches, or destitute places
in the bounds of the Unity Association desiring preach
ing or protracted meetings can be supplied on the fol
lowing dates by addressing E Z. Newsom or R. W.
Smith at Bolivar, Tenn.: July third Sunday, August
first Sunday, August third Sunday, August fourth Sun
day, September first Sunday, September fourth Sun
day, October first Sunday, October second Sunday.
Brother Newsom is our missionary and is doing good
work. Call for him on either of the above dates. He
will be glad to serve you.
E W. S mith .
Bolivar, Tenn.

T H E RIO B A PTIST U BRARY.

On Sunday morning, June 21, the Union Baptist
Church of Dyersburg, Tenn., extended a 'call to Rev.
C E Wood, of Monticello, Ark., and he has accepted.
Brother Wood is a young man who is well equipped,
well related and comes highly recommended. For two
years he was assistant to the lamented Dr. T. T.
Eaton. I believe the church has made a wise selection,
and I commend him to the brotherhood as a true
Baptist and deserving of all confidence, and I trust
that every member of the church will rally to his
leadership. I find many girls turning toward Ten
nessee College. The Baptists of Tennessee should do
their part by this institution early.
Geoege H. CairrcHEx.
Dyersburg, Tenn.

I wish to call the attention o f the readers of the
Baptist and Reflector to an article which wras published
in that paper of June 4, page 6; und^r the above title.
In that article the writer made an appeal to the BaptisU of Tennessee for books to establish in the city of
Rio de Janeiro an Englbh library for the benefit of
our Brazilian mbsionaries and their co-workers. One
of the greatest trials of the missionary’s life is the
fact that he is cut off from good books and almost
every means of intellectual improvemenL W e are thus

The missionary rally that is to be held in Elizabethton will be held on the pth and loth of July, instead
of the loth and n th , as was recently published in the
Baftist and RETLECToa. Among those that are ex
pected present are Rev. W. H .. Tipton, returned mis
sionary from China; Rev. A. E Brown, Rev. C B.
Waller, Rev. T. G. Davis, and others. Free entertain
ment will be provided for all who come.
J ames D. J en k in s .
Elizabethton, Tenn.
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sions. Pastor Waller preached at an "open-air meet
ing” in the country at 3 p. m., and witnessed about 30
conversions.
Hill City—Preaching by Pastor King on “A Chris
tian Hope,” and “A Man in Hell.” 106 in S. S. 40
in B. Y. P. U. House was crowded to overflowing at
night—big crowd turned away. One received by en
rolment. Quite a number for prayer.
South Pittsburg-7-Rev. W. E Davis preached on “The
Evidence of Conversion,” and “Christ’s Ideal of Life.”
Church without a pastor. Will perhaps extend a call
Wednesday night.
Highland Park—Pastor s;mke “ at both hours on
"Seeking,” and “Membership.” Attendance unusually
good. One received by letter; 134 in S. S.; collection
$3.15 ; B. Y. P. U. attendance excellent. Mr. Grinstead reported from Encampment at Estill Springs.
Alton Park—Pastor Brooks preached at both hours
on “The Spirit of Forgiveness,” and “What It Costs
a Sinner to go to Hell.” Two professions. Meeting
cominues through the week.
Rossville—Pastor Chunn preached on “The Stony"’
Ground Hearer,” and “The Two Ways.” 170 in S.
S .; 30 in B. Y. P. U. Good congregations morning
and night. A good day.
St. Elmo—Pastor Brown preached at both services
to good crowds on “Spiritual Apathy Denounced,” and
“A Great Question.”

Seventh.—Pastor W right preached on "Christian
Affection,” and “God’s Message to the Sinner.” One
received by letter.
Gallatin.—I. J. Van Ness preached on "Elijah.”
Funeral of Morgan Fitzfiatrick in the afternoon.
Belmont.—Pastor Francisco preached at both services.
Morning theme, "A Good Soldier of Jesus—His
Battles;” evening theme, “Wisdom in Soul Winning.”
Central.—Good congregations. Subjects, “Wait on
God,” “The Goliaths.” Fine Sunday School.
First.—Pastor Burrows preached on “The Depths
and the Heights,”, and “Doing Things as Christ Did
Them.”
Third.—Pastor Yankee preached on “The Faith of
O ur Predecessors Helping Us,” and “Hindrances to
the Young Man’s Salvation.” One hundred and eightyfive in Sunday School.
Centennial—Pastor R. .D. Cecil preached three times,
twice in the church, and once in the open air from
church steps. T exts: Nehemiah 4 :6 ; I Corinthians
2 :2 ; Romans 3 :33. Fine open-air service, with a fine
hearing. 118 in S. S.; 18 in Jr. B. Y. P. U .; I 3 in
B. Y. P. U .; 57 in Overton street mission.
Howell Memorial.—Pastor Cox preached at both
services on “Power From Knowledge of God,” and
"The Restored Soul.”
Lockeland.—J. N. Booth, pastor, preached at both
hours on “Oneness of Aim,” and “Sufferings Not
Central Church—Pastor Potts preached both hours
Worthy to Be Compared to the Glories to Be Re on “Every Man’s Chance for Fame” (Rom. 3 :7 ), and
vealed.” Sunday School growing a little.
“The 'Victory Over the World” ( l Jno. 5 :4 ). One ad
Mill Creek.—Pastor Reed preached at both hours on dition by letter; one for baptism; three baptized.
“Revivals,” and “Preparation to Meet God.” Three
Boulevard Church—Bro. Elliston preached at 11 a.
m. T ex t: John 3:14; and S. P. Poag preached at night
additions by letter. Sixty-five in Sunday School.
South Side.—Pastor Stewart preached on “The Law T ext: Isaiah 49 :34-35. Six conversions; good S. S.
Binghamton—Pastor O. T. Finch preached on
of Service and Reward,” and “What Must I Do to
Be Saved?” Two received by letter.
One hundred “Power,” and “The Golden Rule.” One addition by
in Sunday School. At West End Mission twenty-five relation.
Central Ave.—Pastor preached at Union Ave. at ii
in Sunday School.
a. m. and 8 p. m. Morning text. Gal. 6 :7 ; evening,
Gen. 13 : 13. Good services at both hours.
XMOxmu.
Central—Pastor Potts preached at both hours. “An
Bell Ave.—Pastor J. H. Sharp spoke at the morning
hour of the International Sunday School Convention Inspiring Guest” (Rom. 3 :7 ).
Seventh St.—Pastor I. N. Strother preached /at both
he attended at Louisville. In the evening he spoke on
“Young Men and the Churcli.” One by letter; one hours on “The Lord's Supper” ( i Cor. 10 :6 ), and
“Christ’s Opinion of Peter” (Mark 16 :7 ).
liaptizcd; 410 in S. S.
First—Pastor A. U. Boone preached on “The T. E
Third—Children’s Day observed. A very large at
tendance. Collected $3501 “Woman’s Intuition in Re E Oass, the Latest Triumph in-Sunday Organization”
(3 Tim. 1 :5 ), and “The Sunrise or Paul’s Conversion
ligion, Illustrated by Pilate’s Wife.” 313 in S. S.
Broadway—Pastor Atchley preached on “Jesus Our and Commission” (Acts 36 : 19). One addition by let
Model of Ideal Beauty,” and “The Causes of Juvenile ter.
McLemore Ave.—Pastor W. J. Bearden preached in
Crime.” Two received by letter and two by baptism;
morning on “A Divided Heart” (Hosea to : a ) ; evening
403 in S. S.
Third Creek—Pastor J. C. Shipe preached on “The on “Jesus Calling" (Matt. Ii:a 8 ). One by letter.
LaBelle Place—Pastor John N. Lawless preached.
Goodness of God" (Ps. 145 :9 ), and “The Kingdom of
Morning text, Luke 9 :23, 34 ; evening, Psa. 19 : 13.
the Child-like.” 119 in S. S.
Rowan—Pastor Graves preached at both hours on
First—PaMor J. J. Taylor preached on “The Way of
Happiness,” and “The Conversion of Matthew.” Pastor “The Sovereignty of (Hirist” (M ark 13 :34-37), and
closed first year with the church. There have been “The Present Opportunities of Rowan” (Psa. 133:6).
Good interest; one received by letter; two baptized;
158 additions, 56 by baptism. 335 in S. S.
Deaderick Ave.—Pastor G. W. Perryman preached on collection for State Missions completed. '
“The Return of the Lord,” and “Jacob’s Ladder.” 475
We have had good interest in our Sunday School
in S. S.
Immanuel—Pastor E A. Cate preached at both hours here th u year. Our attendance has increased. We
on “A Child,” and “Take Heed to Thyself.” 330 in only hear preaching once a month. Brother W. H.
Jordan is our pastor. He has preached some excel
S. S .; one by letter.
May (k>d bless
Grove City—Pastor J. C. Davis preached on “Daniel lent sermons this year_ for us.
in the Lion’s Den,” and “Christ O ur Burden-bearer.” you and help you in the good work.
J. H. M itchell.
156 in S. S .; two received by letter; debt canceled.
Masseyville, Tenn.
Euclid Ave.—Pastor E A. H urst preached on “ Pray
ing Amiss,” and “The Dying Thief.” 203 in S. S.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, pastor of the First Baptist
Powell Station—Pastor A. F. Green preached Satur
day and Sunday. Much interest manifested. J. A. Church, Jefferson City, Tenn., has been appointed by
Cox ordained to the deaconship. Preached in afternoon the Foreign Mission Board as vice president of that
board for the Nolachucky Baptist Association, and it
to Junior Order.
Mt. Harmony—Morning hour, Bro. J. N. Bull gives me pleasure as moderator to heartily endorse the
appointment of Brother Peyton and commend him and
preached and resigned as pastor.
Sand Branch—J. N. Bull preached at night at Sand his work to the favorable consideration of the sixty
churches in our Association.
Branch and resigned.
T. H. R eeves.
Lonsdale—S. P. White preached at both hours on
Morristown, Tenn., June 27, 1908.
“Soldiers and Bushwhackers,” and “The Lord’s
Reasoning With Men.” 183 in S. S.
I have just read your reply to a certain Baptist
Etowah—Pastor W. N. Rose preached to large con
gregations at both services. Morning subject: “Gid brother, subscriber to your paper, but ordering it dis
eon’s Band.” Evening subject: “Rest—How Found.” continued because he does not like certain strictures
168 in S. S. Expect aoo next Sunday. O ur school you publish on parties voting for Patterson. I think
sends the pastor and Bro. Davis to S. S. Convention at after be reads your reply fully he. will be ashamed that
Morristown, and invites the next session to be held he ever ordered his paper discontinued, and will change
his vote and give you in the future a number of
in our city.
renewals. When you trample upon the feelings and
principles of a Folk you will get the worst of it.
CKATTAMOOaa.
D. A. N u n n .
Second (Tabernacle)—Pastor C. B. Waller preached
Halls, Tenn., June 27, 1908
at both hours on “A Rock in a Weary Land,” and “Tlie
Country Boy in the City.” 314 in the S. S. Good
I wish to thank you for everything you have said
mission schools; 17 approved for baptisnf; 16 baptized;
one by letter. Splendid interest at night. Two profes for prohibitioa I am with you, as is nearly every saved

person in Tennessee. AH o f the preachers, nearly all
of the educators and good women of our State, a
large majority of the moral people, people that are
doing things and making things happen in Tennessee,
are for State-wide prohibition. The best of all is,
God is on our side. I am sure the devil is on the
other side. “Hold not thy peace, but speak and fear
not.”—Ps. 37 A
E J. McKay.
Oarksville, T ena, June 27, 1908
Sunday was a great day with me. Being stainless
map day, I delivered two tenqierance sermons, the II
o’clock service at Cbrum’s Hill, and the afternoon
at Caira
A fter the last service mentioned, some of the whisky
men declared that it was the best they ever heard on
that subject, and they never had seen it that way before
A fter closing the last service I was called upon to
officiate at the marriage of T. G. Corum to Miss Mollie
Gammons.
A l r o i E R obesson.
Gallatin, Tenn., R. F. D. N a 1.
I am old and weak, but have much sympathy yet.
And when I read your editorial in your issue of June
n th in reply to a brother who wished hit paper stopped,
I was very much moved. 1 am sorry for that b r ^ e r
to go that way and to vote for saloons. He it blind
to go with sudi a crowd. I am like you—I am ashamed
of all such brethren. Brother Folk, you have my
prayers and tears. I favor (^rmack. I am for tem
perance. Your paper grows better all the time. Your
articles on “Baptist Principles” are very fine, to much
so, I wi(S surprised. Like the queen of Sheba, the half
has not yet been told. You have a giam evil to fight,
but God will give you victory, until their is not a
saloon in the State. Many thanks for your good paper.
Pray for me.
J. T. F aemul
Silver Point, Tenn. •
I read your paper with much pleasure and profit
Accept my sincere thanks for thq good news it brings
me. You are doing more good for Teimessee than
any one man in the State. You have my prayers and
tears that you may gain the victory over rum and all its
evil effects. I would be ghd to see you. I am eightyfour years of age, and very feeble. I desire an interest
in your prayers and all the taints of God. I feel his
presence, but, oh, for more and more of that glory in
full For this I hope and pray every day. I have been
a Baptist for sixty-five years, and I may say I am not
ashamed of it. 1 love all Christian people, but I love
the Baptists best. God bless you. Brother Folk.
J ohn T. F abueb .

Silver Point, Tenn.
Recently I had the pleasure of being with Brother
J. H. Grime, pastor of the Ninth Street Baptist (3iurch,
Ballinger, Texas, in a glorious meeting. Brother Grime
is held in high esteem by this noble church and people,
and Sister Grime is considered one of the best of pas
tors’ wives. They do not have to leave Texas in order
to get work, for their sort is in demand. But Brother
Grime decided to return to Tennessee, and spend the
remainder of his time, if God so orders it, working
for the Master in his native State. His presem address
is Watertown, Tenn. While in Texas Brother Grime
was pastor at Corsicana, Blooming Grove. Frost and
Ballinger, and certainly none among os did a more
abiding, better work than he has done. Texas regrets
to have to give him up. There are on Texas soil today
about fifty Tennessee Baptist preachers, and yet there
is room. My work here has an encouraging outlook.
Love to every Tennessee Baptist.
J. P. Gilliam .

Stephenville, Texas, June 23, 1908
It is with the keenest pleasure I note any advance
in Tennessee along moral and religious lines. I have
just seen in one of our secular papers the slanderous
charge made against you, and for which you have
brought suit. I admire and congratulate you upon the
stand you have so long made in that State to drive
liquor from the borders. It is commendable to be so
outspoken and fearless against evil that evil will hate
and fight you. My prayer for you and the cause is
that soon you may be rewarded for your efforts by
seeing the State freed from the evil in which the devU
is so thoroughly entrenched. I hope the lines may be
so tightly drawn that people can not feel comfortable
in the churches and countenance the liquor traffic. God
has nowhere taught us to tax evil, but our craed is
to destroy it. I can not see bow any Christian can in
any sense vote or encourage the evil of whisky. Phidon
me for this word, but I tranted to say, (>qd U h * yoa
in your fight. (mkI and tm e Christians are with you
and the devil it against you.
J ohn F. V ine *.
- ' Andertoo, S. C , June 26^ 1908
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BE STEONG.

5 tal« JiMrrf.— W . C

Goldta, D.D..
Corretpoodiac
Scercteiy,
NaihrUl*,
T a m .; W . II. Woodcock, Trtotnrcr.
NuhviUe^ T om .
H m u IficitoM .— Rer. B. D. C n j , D.
O., Corm ponding Sccrciarj, AUjata,
Go.; R ct. T . S. Pott^ D .D , Mcmphia,
Tcan.. Vicc-Prcddent for Tcnncticr.
P0rtign Uistioms— R tr. R. J. Wdltiigkaa^ OJ>.( Corresponding Secretary,
Richmond, V a .; Rer, C B. Waller,
Chattanooga, Tcnn., Vice-Prctldcnt tor
Tennessee.
Smmit/y S'rheel mmd
W . C, Golden, D.D., Corresponding Secfetaiy, N ash ^ le, T en a , to whom all
famds and commnnicatioos shoold be
sent
Or/hmu' Hem*.— C T . Cheek, Nashrillt; T enn , President, to whom all snppOas sboald be sent; W . I f. Woodcock,
Nashville, T om ., Trcatnrer, to whom all
money should be sent; Rer. E. K. Cox,
Nashville, Tenn., Secretary, to whom
■ II communications should be addressed.

I ■t

itm uU riat EdmeetUm. — For Union
Universitj. address Rev. G. 11. Savage,
I i r>, Jackson, Tenn.; for Carson and
Newman College, address Dr. I f. D. Jef'Vias, Jefferson City, Tenn.
M m itfenel R tU tf.— JLtr. G. S. W il
liams, DJ)., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.;
T . E. G bss, Secretary and Treasnrer,
Jackson, Tenn.
IKeman’s U usieuary l/nisn.— Presidesit, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, j East Bel
mont Circle, Nashville; Tenn.; Corresrnmding Secretary, I f n . B. H. Allen,
|04 Fifth Avenue, South, Nashville,
Tenn.; Treasurer, lira . J. T . Altman,
lo i Fifth Avenue, S o i ^ Nashville,
Tenn; Chairman of literature Committtc, lira . J. C Johnson, t j t l Fifth A v 
enue, North, Nashville, Tenn.; Record
ing Secretary, lira . W . L. Wenc, teas
Eighteenth Avenue, South, Nashville,
Tenn; S e c r e t ^ o f Young Woman's
W ork, IGss Harriet Woodcock, l U i
■ ,mI Morrow Streets, Nashville, Tenn.;
Band Superintendent, Mrs. J. H. Snow,
■ if Meridian Street, Nashville; Tenn.;
Editor, Mrs. W . C Golden, yio Church
Street, Nashville, Tenn.

M ISSIO N ' STUDY T O PIC FOR
J U L Y : WORL d SURVEY.

TH E WOELO BEDEEMED.

■ ■And the twentieth century! Ah, what
Is it to be? Dare we to work out this
sum in God's arithmetic? It is cal
culated that the sporadic efforts of the
eighteenth’century produced 70JXO con
verts. W ameck estimates that as a re
sult of the nineteenth century there are
11,000,000 Christians won from heathen
dom. I f we may work out a proportion:
As 70,000 is to ll,000jn0, so is 11,OOOJX»
to l,6S(t000,000; that is the probable
population of the globe in the year 2000,
A. D. Yes, all the kingdoms of the
earth made the kingdom of the Lord
and of
Christ. That it assuredly His
design. In a littk island of the South
ern seas there is the grave of a mis
sionary, and an epitaph, "W hen he came
in 1848 there was not a Christian; when
he left in 1872, there was not a single
heathen," So it will be said of this
island planet in the ocean o f tbe uni
verse which was visited by the Divine
Mtssionary: "When he came there was
not a Christian in i t ; when he left there
was not a heathen.”—Stlected.

Be strong!
W e arc not here to play, to dream, to
drift,
W e have hard work to do, and loads to
lift.
Shun not the struggle; face it. T is
God’s gift.
Be strong!
Say not the days are evil—Who’s to
blame?
And fold the hands and acquiesce—O
sham e!
Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in
God’s name.
Be strong!
It matters not how deep intrenched the
wrong.
How hard the. battle goes, the day, how
long.
Faint not, fight on! Tomorrow comes
the song.
M altbie D. Babcock.
W HAT SHALL WK DO W ITH OLTI KNOW
LEDGE OF SALVATION ?

By so much as we love to call Him
Father, by so much as we delight to
kneel down alone, in all the joy of our
own dear and loving intimacy with Him,
and call Him by the precious name in
which Christ revealed Him, by so much
are we under the noble duty to make
our Father known to all our. Father’s
children throughout the world.—Robert
E. Speer.

worshiping in tents have liecn disturbing
our quiet little village. They call them
selves Christ Qnirch. I think they are
a mixture of the Morman, Catholic and
Dowie faiths. They preach a religion
suited to the carnal mind, yet they have
drawn away many of the young lambs
and unlearned from the other churches,
about forty in all. W e are asked why
so many arc thus drawn away. I know
but one answer. We have not been
diligent enough in teaching the true
faith to the young, as we are so strictly
commanded to do. Deut.
"And
thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thine heart, and with all thy soul,
and with all thy might. And these
words which I command thee this day
shall be in thine heart. And thou shall
teach them diligently to thy children,
and shalt talk of them when thou sit
test in thine house and when thou
walkest by the way, and when thou liest
down and when thou risest up.”
In talking with our members since
these people came I find but few who
are able to defend the faith from a
Bible standpoint. Hence our lambs are
being led astray. I have used the Bap
tist AND R eflector with good effect of
late.
M bs. Dora Bakfjl
Umatilla, Fla.
CANCER CAN BE CURED

My mild Combination Treatment is
used by the patient at home. Years of
success. Hundreds of testimonials. E n
dorsed by physicians, ministers, etc.
W'ABM FACTS AND FIGURES.
Eight Protestant missionary societies The local application destroys cancerous
liave missions in the. Congo State, and growth, and the constitutional treatment
report a total of 6S6 stations and out- eliminates the disease from the system,
statkms, 190 missionaries, 1,542 native preventing its return. W rite for free
workers, 548 schools with over 16,000 book, "Cancer and Its Cure." No mat
scholars, and 25,600 professed Chris ter how serious your case, no matter
tians, of whom 15,000 are regular com how many operations you have Jigd,
no matter what treatment you have
municants.
The same wonderful story of souls tried, do not give up hope, but write at
flocking into the kingdom wherever the once. Dr. Johnson Remedy Co., 1235
gospel is preached comes to us from ^ 1 _ Grand A ve, Kansas City, Mo.
parts of Africa, and at the same timecalls from distant towns and villages W EST TEX A S NEW S AND ITEM S.
pleading for gospel messengers to be
R. C M edabis.
sent to them.
There are over 4,000 missionaries in
As so many of your readers have
China—European and American—Pro
testants of many denominations, and written me concerning my former let
ters and asked me to write more, I am
Roman Catholics of many orders.
There has been less than one genera encouraged to write this letter.
In response to enquiry as to my work,
tion of active missionary work in Japan.
The results show about 60,000 Protes I desire to say that some months ago I
tant, 60,000 Roman and 30,000 Greek gave up my pastorate at Pecos and took
Catholic Christians. There are more up my abode upon my ranch, some eight
than one million who are ordering their miles from Pecos. It was my full pur
pose to take an absolute rest for one
Ijves by the teachings of the Bible.
Thirteen missionary societies are con year, at least, but as I looked about me
ducting work in the republic of Brazil. I saw communities of people who had
Ten of thes are from North America, no preaching, Sunday School, o r literary
two from Great Britain, and one Inter school. Moreover many of our cattle
national Society with headquarters in ranches, where the cow Ixqrs live, were
Canada, with a total number of sta located far away from any church, and
tions and outstations of 356, mission I felt in my heart these people ought
aries 126, and native workers H Z There to have the gospel o f Christ preached
are 53 reported schools and two pub to them. But I had planned to resti
and who would pay the expense bills?
lishing houses.
Among the religions of Mexico are The funds of our mission board were
Roman Catholics, numbering over 13,- exhausted, and I had no money to pay
380,000; Protestants, over 40,000; Jews, my own expenses. But I trusted in the
8,900, and other religions, about 62,000. Lord and began my work. I will give
The last available report shows 38,864 your readers a glance at this new work.
professing Christians, of whom 20,638
My first trip was to Orla, Texas, a
are regular communicants. The total new town on the Pecos 'Valley railroad,
number o f missionaries is given as 216, forty miles north of Pecos and fifteen
with 680 workers, including men and miles of the New Mexico line. Here I
women. There are 116 stations and found a number o f families, and at least
outstations.
twelve ranches in the adjoining country.
The latest summary of the work in No one had ever preached in t,his coun
Cuba shows that there are five leading try. I secured a store house in which
missionary societies at work in Cuba. to preach, and so well pleased were the
There is a great breaking away from people with the idea of having preach
the acknowledged authority' of the ing that they asked roe to preach regular
Roman church and a corresponding en ly for them. This I agreed to do and I
largement of the opportunity of P ro urged them to build a school house, in
which they could have a school and in
testant missions in the island.
which we could have a Sunday School
The winter has come and gone with and preaching. This they have done,
us. F or the last few weeks some people and now they have a splendid school
. 1,
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house about completed, and on the first
Sunday in May we ha<l our formal all
day opening. We organized a Sunday
School at 10 a. m., and the writer
preached at 11 a. m. The afternoon
was devoted to the interest of education
and the addresses, recitations, songs
and music were alt good.
,
We had dinner on the ground. Two
cow boys gave a beef each, which we
had liarbecued and the good ladies had
bread, butter, cakes, pies, pickles, fruit,
etc., in abundance. We had a-great din
ner.
People were present from all the
country around, and from the regions
licyond. Some came from New Mexico.
One lady, who was sick, came and
brought her be<l and stayed through all
the services. People were present who
liad not heard a sermon for years. I
preached to one man here who told me
that this was the second sermon he had
heard in fifteen years, and the first one
was one I preached in a meeting at an
other place last summer. H e told me of
his life and I was touched as he told
me how he was raised a Roman Catholic,
and how when he became a man he saw
the emptiness of that system o f religion
and how he had drifterl into infidelity
and became a very bad man. He 'askeil
me if I thought he could be savetL I
pointed him to the Lamb of God who
takes away the sins of the worUL I
hope to see him a saved man ere long.
Reader, pray for him. One young lady
reposed in the Savior’s love and wanted
to be baptized, but we are forty miles
from the nearest Baptist Church.
I expect to hold a meeting here in
August, and trust God will save many
souls, and I have hopes of jtrganizlng a
church. I have the deed to one block,
twelve lots, for a Baptist Church home
in Orla. We will build some day. I
have a yearly camp meeting at Orla an<l
have secured four blocks (three acres)
for this purpose. I am now selling
these Ibts at $50 each, and the funds
will be used in building a tabernacle
and other buildings to accommodate
those who attend the meeting. I trust
a number of your readers will be in
terested enough to help us build up this
camp meeting. Any person, church,
Sunday School or society who gives $50
to this work will be presented W'ith a
warrantee deed for a resident lot in a
town that must some day be a good
sized place.
Patrole is the place nearest my home.
We are in the "N. K.” pasture, which is
about thirty-five by twenty-five iirtles.
Here at Patrole we are building a nice
school and church house and we had ouf
formal all-day opening Sunday, June 14.
We organized a Sunday School on that
day and had a sermon and addresses,
and music.
I preach here once a month. My
neighbors have elected me the pastor
of this community. We may organize
a church here after while.
I am preaching also at Du Boro
chapel, which is located on the river,
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six or seven miles from my home. Not
only tlo I h.ive this work, but I am rcqiics(c<l to go to Lovering and Winkler
counties, which arc located cast and
north of my home. These counties arc
unorganized and are attached to this,
Reeves county, at present. A goodly
number of newcomers are now living in
that country and a number of ranches
are there, an<l no one preaches for them.
I must go over and help them. Here is
another call from a community flung
far out on the Itorder line. A number
of families are many, many miles away
from any church house. I will go to
their rescue as early as possible.
I intended to write al>out other things
but my letter is already long and I will
try to write again soon. In answer
to many inquiries concerning our coun
try, I desire to say that just now is a
most opportune time for any one want
ing a home in a good country, and that
at figures they will doubtless never be*
.nblc to secure again. I wish a goodly
number of our Baptist people would
come out here and live with us.
With love to all I close.
Pecos, Texas, May 29, 1908.
PILES CURED AT HOM E BY NEW
A BSO RPTION METHOD.
If you suffer from bleeding, itching,
blind or protruding Piles, send me your
address, and I will tell you how to cure
yourself at home by the new absorption
treatm ent; and will also send some of
this home treatment free for trial, with
references from your own locality if
requested. Immediate relief and perma
nent cure assured. Send no money, but
tell others of this offer. Write today
to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 241, South
Bend, Ind.
CALCASIEU V O TES DRY.
On last Tuesday, June 9, “the battle
of ballots” was fought out on the issu
ance of license to sell liquor in this
(Calcasieu) parish. I have never heard
of an election just like it, in all of its
phases. In Louisiana the power of
granting an election on the saloon ques
tion is vested in the police jury, com
posed of representatives from each
ward in the parish. They can grant an
election or not as they see fit. The
temperance people have petitioned the
Calcasieu jury several times within the
past eighteen months to grant them an
election on the saloon issue, but the jury
has constantly refused. So the matter
was given up for the time until the new
jury, recently elected, should come into
office. The outgoing jury, however,
just about two and one-half months ago,
thinking, no doubt, that things were
most unfavorable for prohibition, with
out request or petition, ordered an elec
tion on the issuance of license, setting
June 9 as the date. The .temperance
people were taken by surprise, but re
solved to put up the best fight possible.
Contrary to all expectations, especially
on the part of the whisky people, there
has been a marvellous reversal o f senti
ment on the subject. During the last
two weeks of the campaign it began
to be apparent that the temperance
forces were going to win in the parish,
but there was little hope of Lake Charles
going dry with thirty or more saloons.
You should have seen the magnificent
parade of women and children in Lake
(Tharles' on Monday afternoon. There
were about 1,8(X) of them in the line of
tnarch, and with flags flying, floats mov
ing and banners waving, they marched
along Ryan street, the principal street
of the town, stopping at intervals to
sing temperance songs and wake the
echoes with their temperance yells. It
was a glorious sight. It was a sentiment
producer and vote maker. Next morn
ing, election day, the women were at
the polls at 6 o’clock and all day until

7 in the evening served lunches with
coffee and lemonade to all comers.
When the voles were counted, you may
imagine the glad surprise of all good
people when it was announced that even
boss-ridden,
, whiskey-soaked
Lake
Charles had gone dry by a majority of
144. Westlake, where we live, gave 24
votes for license and 68 votes against
license, a majority of 44. And so the
entire parish rolled up a total majority
of 1,800 votes against license. One
splendid feature of the election was that
every precinct in the parish gave a ma
jority against license, and one or two
boxes did not give a single vote for
license.
Calcasieu is the largest parish in the
state and when the action of Tuesday’s
election goes into effect on January 1,
1909, our State will be four-fifths dry,
even if no other parishes vote dry. But
there is every reason to suppose that
one or more of them will vote dry be
fore the end of the year.
There is a movement on now for
State-wide prohibition, and a bill has
been introduced before our legislature at
Baton Rouge looking to that end. Pray
for us in this fight, all ye who know
how to pray.
God bless Tennessee in her struggle
for State-wide prohibition.
L e o n W. S l o a n .
Westlake, La.
CANCER AND TUMOR CURED
With
to the
Beware
316 N.

a Combination of Oils. Write
Originator for his free books.
of imitators. Address Dr. Bye,
Illinois S t, Indianapolis, Ind.

PROGRAM O F COMING B. Y. P. U.
CONVENTION.
Great care has been exercised by the
committee in charge of the B. Y. P. U.
Convention to secure the very best talent
available for the discussion of the most
timely themes of interest to the young
Baptists of America.
One of the addresses which will be
of special interest to all will be given
at the opening of the eonvention by Dr.
E. A. Hanley, formerly of Cleveland,
now of Providence, R. I., upon the sub
ject, “The Future of American Bap
tists.” Dr. Hanley is a young man of
vision and will be sure to bring a mes
sage of real interest and profit upon this
subject.
Another address sure to contain a
real message of real value for the young
people, will be given by its honored
President, E. Y. Mullins, D.D., of Louis
ville, Ky. There are few Baptist leaders
who know the situation better than the
honored President and his message will
be looked forward to very eagerly by
the thousands of young Baptists who
will gather.
What is sure to prove of great in
terest and profit to those who look for
ward to the question of practical ser
vice, will be the conferences conducted
by experienced leaders upon themes of
general interest.
“The Pastor’s Relation to the Young
People’s Movement,” will be di^ussed
by Dr. Howard Whidden, Dayton, Ohio.
‘T h e State’s Officers Relation to the
Young People’s Movement,” will be led
by Prof. J. A. Fitzgerald, Huntington,
W. Va.
The subject of “Evangelism” will be
in charge of two experts in this de
partment who know well both its the
ory and practice:
Dr. C. A. Eaton, Euclid Ave. Baptist
church, and Rev. Wm. Cameron, pastor
of East Bloor St. Baptist church, To
ronto, Canada. 'These two men have
had wide experience' and have been
most proficient leaders in setting forth
this subject will prove unquestionably
their ability to be leaders of our young
people. It is the plan of these leaders

to conduct each day in the shops and on
the public ^ u a re , meetings in which
their theories of how to do this work
will be practically set forth. This will
undoubtedly prove both inspirational
and educational.
The Missionary Department will be
conducted by Dr. John Moore, of Bos
ton, Mass., and Rev. J. G. Brown of
Toronto, Canada.
Dr. Moore who has been recently ap
pointed to take charge of the Young
People’s Work along missionary lines
for the Northern Baptists, has proven
as a pastor to be a successful leader of
young people. He comes to this work
comprehensive of its importance, and
will be sure to bring new ideas to those
who are eager to learn.
Dr. Brown, who has served as mis
sionary for a number of years on the
foreign field, can speak from a practi
cal standpoint, and the merahers of his
classes in Mission Study, who will have
the opportunity of learning from one
who has been most successful in h h
theories to reach those who are on the
hearts of the young Baptists, will turn
with a great longing to give them the
light
The Laymen’s Missionary Movement,
which has attracted the attention of the
Qiristian world, will be made prominent
by men who will come well equiped to
discuss this important movement.
Dr. C. W. Jackson, “The Whirlwind
of the West,” of Brandon, Manitoba,
will give the opening address upon this
vital theme and will be followed by Mr.
Mornay Williams, of New York City, a
most devoted layman and one who has
detailed knowledge of the subject in
hand.
Rev. Herndon Garnett, D.D., Santa
Anna, ( ^ L will be the third speaker
on this theme. The fact that he is com
ing so far to speak on this subject to
the young people is a sure prophecy that
he has a message on his heart which will
prove of vital interest to all.
“The Call of the Future” will be
sounded by Rev. Emory W. Hunt, of
Granville, Ohio, to which the honored
Secretary of the B. Y. P. U. A. of Amer
ica, Rev. Geo. T. Webb, will respond on
“What Will the Answer Be?”
Saturday evening will be given over
to Governor Glenn of North Carolina,
who will speak on “Christian Citizenship.” Governor Glenn is considered
one of the foremost Governors in the
country and the committee is assurred
that the impression he will make upon
the young people will be wholesome. He
is certain to have a large hearing as
his excellent reputation has gone before
him.
The convention sermon will be de
livered by Dr. F. C. McConnell, Kansas
City, Mo., Sunday afternoon at 3 :30.
This will be a great occasion and the
message wilt undoubtedly be up to the
usual high standard, as Dr. McConnell
is a noted pulpit orator as well as a suc
cessful leader of young people.
Dr. Carter Helm Jones will preach
the closing sermon, discussing the
"Ideal Missionary Spirit,” as his theme.
Dr. Jones is well known in Qeveland,
as well as in many other centers, and all
will want to hear him.
The closing service, called the “Otronation Service,'’ will be conducted by
Rev. Wm. Cameron. Mr. (^t^eron is
a young man of rare gifts, thoroughly
consecrated to the work of winning men
to Christ. In the evangelistic service
as leader of a band of young men who
had loured all of Canada, winning thou
sands to the Savior, he has won a repu
tation which has attracted the attention
of the committee in charge of the pro
gram and it is with a feeling of rare
satisfaction that we have been able to
have him conduct this closing service.
The theme of “(Thristian Steward-
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T H E SH IL O H B A T T L E F IE L D .
A s we mentioned recently we had the privilege
of seeing something of the battlefield of Shiloh
kduring our visit to West Shiloh church. W e
fcould not see all of the battlefield. The whole
battlefield includes some 10,000 acres. The park
embraces about 3,000 acres and extends four or
five miles up and down the Tennessee River, and
several miles out from the river. We did see,
however, what were perhaps the most interest
ing features o f it.
A s our readers know, the battle was fought on
April 6th and 7th, 1862. It was one of the
earliest of the great battles of the war. Gen.
Grant had captured Forts Donelson and Henry,
and was making his way up the Tennessee River
towards Chattanooga.
Gen. Albert Sidney
Johnson was at Corinth. (Jen. Buell was on his
way to join Grant. Gen. Johnson determined to
str&e before he could effect a juncture with
Buell. And so he turned suddenly and attacked
Grant early on Sunday morning, April 6th. The
total forces under Jtdmson were 43,968; under
Grant, 39330 - There were about 20,000 under
Gen. Buell, making something over 100,000 men
engaged in the battle altogether. On the first
day the Confederates drove the Federals steadily
before them foot by foot, until about 2 :30 o’clock
in the afternoon, when Gen. Johnson was shot
as he was at the front pressing a charge, and
died in about^fteen minutes. The command of
the Southern army then fell to Gen. Beauregard,
who was in the rear and did not know the plan
o f the battle. H e was disposed to be cautious
anyhow, and conse^ently did not press the bat
tle tlu t afternoon. During the night (Jen. Buell’s
troops crossed the river at Pittsburg Landing.
TTie next day, with these fresh troops, Gen.
Grant a tta ck ^ the (Confederates and, in turn,
drove them stegdily back, until at four o’clock
in the afternoon they abandoned the field.
T he total (Jonfederate loss was io 399 - The
total Federal loss was 13,047, making a total

loss in killed, wounded and missing, of 23,746 able for the fact that it was the only great battle
men. These are the official figures as given on of the war in which there were no breast works
thrown up by either side, as a protection against
tablets in the battlefield and in books.
In the Federal Cemetery overlooking the river the enemy. The reason for it was that neither
there are buried 3,617 Federal soldiers. The Con side had time to throw up these breast works.
federate soldiers were buried in trenches over The fighting was too sudden and too sharp fo.the battlefield, and their graves are unmarked, that. And so it was out in the open without any
except by stone casements around the whole protection, except that afforded by the trees. It
was the meeting of American manhood against
trench.
This, in brief, is the history of the battle. W e American manhood, American bravery against
had previously read the history. It was there American bravery. 'The Civil W ar was the
fore a matter o f the deepest interest to us to visit finest exhibition of courage on both sides that the
the scene of the batle. 'There arc many places world ever saw.
2 . W e could not help thinking, Oh, the useless
of interest about it and numerous tablets describ
ing the battle, and monuments erected by various ness of it all I W hy could not the issues between
the North and the South have been settled with
States in memory of the heroes of the battle.
Among the most interesting places was the out the destruction of half a million men, and
spot where Gen. Johnson fell. He had been the expenditure of $6,000,000,000 in money ?.
shot in the thigh, but said nothing about it at Wliat was the necessity for the people of the
first. A fter awhile Gov. Isham G. Harris, then North and of the South rising in arms and
Governor of Tennessee, and who was at that brother striking brother to the g;round to deter
time with Gen. Johnson, saw Gen. Johnson reel mine the questions of secession and o f slavery?
in his saddle, and said to him, "A re you hurt ?” Could not these principles' have been settled by
“ Yes, I fear seriously,’’ replied Gen. Johnson. diplomacy? It seems to us they ought to have
(Jov. Harris then tocjc Gen. Johnson from his been so settled.
3. And yet, with all the seeming uselessness ol
horse, carried him back a short distance into a
ravine, laid him at the foot of a tree, where he the war, ther was certainly the greatest glory
soon breathed his last. The tree under which he which came from it— glory to the men who
was taken from his horse and also the one under fought in the battles, glory to those who fell on
which he died are both standing. They are in the battlefield, glory to those who survivetl, glory
dicated by tablets and are protected from van to the North and glory to the South, glory to
the American nation which could produce such
dalism by wire fences around them.
In another part o f the battlefield was the site heroes as those of Shiloh and a hundreil other
of the old Shiloh Methodist church, around battlefields. And was it then, after all, entirely
which there was hot fighting, and which gave its useless? W as not the ultimate result of the war
name to the battlefield. 'The old log church has to clear the American atmosphere like a thunder
long ago disappeared, and tl^e logs have been storm and to cement Americans o f all .sections
cut up into canes. A neat frame building -has closer togethei than they had been before?
H. W e believe we speak the sentiments of
taken its place. Near by this church is the place
where (Jen. Wm. B. Bate, afterwards United every Southern heart when we say, we of the
States Senator, was wounded, and where his South are now back in the Union and we are
btother, Capt. Humphrey Bate and six other back to stay. The |>eople o f the North would
relatives of Gen. Bate and a number of other have a harder time driving us out tlian they had
brave Tennesseans, including David Thomas, of keeping us in. It would take more than four
Brownsville, were killed. Senator Bate had a years to do it. W e now have one country, grc.at
monument erected on this spot, which is known and glorious; one government, with its strong
as the Tennessee monument, on which is en protecting arms thrown around every American
graved the names of those who were killed there. citizen; one flag, which we all love and will all
On the other side is inscribed the beautiful follow, even to death; one people, united, free,
words, “Go, stranger, and tell Tennessee that brave, happy and prosperous.
here w e died for her.” On another side of the
Q U E S T IO N B O X .
monument are the words, “Dignnm et justum
est pro patria mori" — “ It is worthy and right to
I . Should women be sent as delegates to As
die for one’s country.’’ W e coulil scarcely re sociations and Conventions?
press the tears as we stoo<l around this monu
2. Should they preach the gos|>el?
ment and read these in.scriptions upon it.
3 . What do Baptists in general think alx»»t
In another part of the field, and not very far women going out on public missions?
from where Gen. Johnson fell, is what is known
4. Was Paul a bachelor or a widower?
as the Hornet’s Nest, where the hottest fighting
A N SW ER S.
of the whole battle occurred. Here the men of
1. They are not allowed as delegates cither
the North and the men of the South met in dead in the Southern Baptist Convention or in the
liest combat. Here they came face to face and Tennessee Baptist Convention7~ They are re
sometimes fought hand to hand with clubbed ceived, however, as delegates in many State Con
muskets. So fierce was the fighting that (Jen. ventions, as, for instance, the Texas Convention,
Grant said afterwards that for the space of an the Arkansas Convention. W e believe they are
acre or more around there after the battle, h? received also as delegates in nearly all of the
could walk on dead men without touching the District Associations.
ground.
2. Yes, of course, they should preach the gos
Near by the Hornet’s Nest is the Bloody Pond. pel, but they should do it, we think, in a private,
The wounded men on both sides would crawl to personal way, and not in a public, official way.
this point to get a drink of water to quench their
3. It depends upon what you mean by "public
parched lips. A s they stooped down to drink the missions.’’ Baptists in general do not approve
blood would flow from their wounds into the o f women preaching from the pulpit. They do,
pond, until the water became red with blood. however, approve of women g;oing as mission
Some would fall into the pond and die there, aries. They approve also of women taking lart
and their life blood would mingle with the water. in the crusade against saloons, and such work.
And thus the men from the North and the men
4. Paul was a widower, as indicated by the
from the South would drink each othei’s bloo<l. following line of proof: In his speech before
It all seemed so horrible at the time, but that Agrippa, Paul said: “And this I also did in
Bloody Pond was typical o f the time when after Jerusalem, and I both shut up many of the
the cruel war was over the Norih and the South saints in prison, having received authority from
should again be united, and when their union the chief priests, and when they were put to
should be sealed in blood.
death I gave my vote against them.’’ (Acts 26:
It is stated that there were more men en 10).
Inasmuch as the Jewish Sanhedrim was
gaged in the battle of Shiloh who afterwards be the only body among the Jews which had the
came famous than in any other battle o f the power to condemn any one to death— though
Civil W ar. Among these .were Gens. U. S. the Roman Governor at that time was the only
Grant, James A . Garfield, Rutherford B. Hayes, one who could put a prisoner to death— this
all of whom afterwards became President; David meant that Paul was a member o f the San
B. Henderson, afterwards Speaker o f the House hedrim.
W e know, however, from Jewish
of Representatives; Wm. B. Bate, afterwards history that any one to have been a member of
United States Senator from Tennessee for 18 the Sanhedrim must have been a married man.
years, and many others too numerous to men But, as we never heard anything about Paul’s
tion.
I
wife afterwards, and should, in all likelihood,
Several reflections occurred to us as we rode have heard of her if she had been living, the
over the battlefield:
great probability is that she had died and he was
I.
The bravery which was manifested by thea widower. W e may state that this is not simply
soldiers on both sides. This battle was remark our own conclusion, but it is the position of such
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<listinguislie<l scholars as Conybeare and Howson, in their “ Life of the Apostle Paul,” and also
of Dr. John A . Broadus.
TH E PARADE.
O n la.st Saturday morning, the day of the pri
mary election, the women and children paraded
the streets of Nashville. The parade was a
most creditable one. It was about one mile in
length and took about three quarters of an hour
to pass a given point. Among the numerous in
scriptions on the banners carried by the women
and children, were the following, copie<l at ran
dom as the parade came by:
“ We are in the right."
“ Save the poor drunkard.”
"Saloons must go.”
“ Tennessee is going dry.”
“ Vote for us.”
“ Papa, vote for me.”
“ Save the girls.”
“ Vote for home.”
“ Prohibition helps business.”
“ Save the boys.”
“ No more saloons for us.”
“ Boys or booze.”
“ For God and home and Tenne.ssee.”
“ God sees your vote.”
“ Pay your taxes with money, not with boys.”
“ Down with rum rule.”
“ We stood by you in the war of ’6i. Will you
stand by us in this fight ?”
“ W ill you vote with the saloons or against
them ?”
“ I wish mother could vote.”
“ Boys are worth more than saloons.”
"Protect the boys.”
“ Help to keep us dry.”
"On to victory.”
“ The saloon bids for your boys.”
“ We have borne the saloons long enough.”
“ Home or hell.”
“ Whose girl goes down by your ballot?”
“ V’ote for mother.”
“ Prohibition forever.”
“ Vote as you pray.”
“ Rum and ruin.”
"Isn’t your boy worth .saving?”
“ Drink riiins homes.”
“ Vote for the boys.”
“ Bread or beer.”
“ Saloons, woman’s worst enemy.”
“ Remember us today.”
“ Make it a slainle.ss map.”
"The battle is not ours, but Goil’s.”
“ Protect your wives.”
“ It takes boys to run saloons. Have you one
to .spare?”

“Remember mother’s prayers.”
“ Vote against liquor for the children’s sake.”
“ Tennessee protects the birds, why not the
children ?”
“ Saloons, sadness, snares and sorrow.”
“ Women are praying for protection.”
“ Consider, conclude, choose— for us.”
How any one with the heart of a man in him
could see those women and children and read
those inscriptions on the banners and then not
vote for State-wide prohibition, we confess, we
could not understand.
There were similar
parades, we believe, in Chattanooga and Meinphis.
B A P T IS T S T R U E T O P R IN C IP L E .
Rev. N. R. Pittman, in the fVord and IVay,
tells about an interesting speech made by Dr. J.
I..ansing Burrows, father of Dr. Lansing Bur
rows, pastor of the First Baptist church,t his
city, at the meeting of the Southern Baptist Con
vention in Greenville, S. C., in 1882.^ A r^resentative of the American Bible Society had ad
dressed the Convention.
Brother Pittman thus reports the effects of the
speech:
"H earts palpiutcd.
Minds were agitated.
The
ploughshare of God was subsoiling the redeemed field
The divine troth was deeply planted in the yielding
soul of the Southern Baptist (^nventioa
“I felt the calm depart. I felt a wind blowing on
me. It was the rushing of a mighty wind. The Holy
Ghost had come. Men in the pews whispered one to
another the language of heaven. They were saying
that he who is divinely commissioned to preach is
divinely commissioned to baptize and divinely com
missioned to teach all things whatsoever the risen Lord
has commanded.
"My young heart overflowed. I was there in my

yearning for lost men as broad as all the needs of
fallen humanity and I was there in my flaming and
resolute convictions about baptism and the sopper as
narrow as the edge of a razor. The currents may be
against me. The kingdom Baptists may pronounce me
non-progressive. But I f«iel as fixed today as I did
when Burrows finished his speech. I am not the good
man I ought to be, but I cannot sin against the Father
and the Son and the Holy Ghost by wrecking a n j
distorting baptism and the Lord’s Supper.”

Baptists must stand true to their principles, or
they will have no reason for existence as Bap-,
tists.
T H E B A P T IS T E N C A M PM E N T.
W e ran up to Estill Springs last Saturday
night and spent Sunday at the Baptist Ehcampment. W e learned that they had had a larg^e a t
tendance ; about as many as were there last year.
The number of young people present was par
ticularly noticeable, both young men and young
women.
The program was not only interesting, but
helpful. W e published it in the B aptist ani>
R eflecror recently and negd not repeat it here.
Among the principal features were addresses by
Brethren A . C. Cree, T . B. Ray, G. W . Swope,
R. W . Weaver, M. L. Brittain, Harvey Beau
champ, and H. A . Porter, with Bible Institute
lectures by Prof. W . J. McGlothlin, of the
Seminary, and sermons by G. W . Swope, A. C.
Davidson, J. N. Lawless and- J. J. Taylor, and
evangelistic services on Saturday and Sunday by
Dr. Geo. W . McDaniel. The lecture by Dr. Mc
Glothlin, and sermons by Dr. McDaniel, which
we had the privilege of hearing, were very fine
and greatly enjoy^.
Mr. R. H. Pendleton presided with very much
grace and efficiency.
It was determined to continue the encampment
and to bujld a permanent auditorium for it. A
considerable amount of money was raised for
this purpose.
It is expected that the Encampment will be a
greater success next year then it has been before.
It has become an important institution in our
denominational life.
REC EN T EVENTS.
We extend congratulations to Rev. John Jeter Hurt,
former editor of the Baptist Advance, of Little Rock,
upon his marriage, on June 17, to Miss Ethel Leavell,
o l Fort Smith, Ark.
We regret very much to leant o f the death on June
17 of Rev. J. B. Boone, of Hendersonville, X. C , one
of the most influential ministers in the Old North State.
For a number o f years he was superintendent o f the
Baptist Orphans' Home of that State.
The question of State-wide prohibition or local option
will be voted on by the people of Texas on July 25. We
hope that Texas will fall in the wake of Georgia, Ala
bama, Mississippi, Oklahoma, and North Carolina in
voting Stale-wide prohibition. Tennessee will follow
soon.
_____
Rev. W. J. Bolin becomes pastor of the church at
Newport, Ky., in July. The IPesIfru Recorder says:
"A great preacher and a great church stand face to
face with a wonderful opportunity in connection with
the Master’s kingdom.”
We were glad to have a visit last week from Rev.
Harvey Beauchamp, Field Secretary of the Sunday
School Board, with headquarters in Dallas, Texas.-- He
was on his way to Rstill Spring; to speak at the Bap
tist Encampment. Brother Beauchamp is one o f the
most efficient Sunday School workers In the South.
Rev. W. W. Homer, formerly pastor of the Lockeland Church, this city, now pastor in New Orleans, was
in the city last week on his way to the Baptist En
campment at Estill Springs and gave us, a pleasant call.
Brother Hom er is happy in his work at New Orleans.
His friends in this city were glad to see him again.
Rev. W. Y. Quisenberry, so well and so favorably
known in Tennessee, has accepted the position as field
agent for the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
and will devote his energies to raising the additional
endowment of $600J)00 recommended by the Southern
Baptist Convention at its recent session.
Dr. H. A. Porter, who was recently called b a ^ to
hit old field as pastor of the White Temple Church,
Oklahoma City, has decided to remain with the Wal-
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nut Street Church, Louisville. The BaptUl Argus says
when this announcement was made to his congregation
it was received with expressions of enthusiastic
approval.
The American Baptist Publication Society has re
cently erected a new office building to be called the
Roger Williams building. A correspondent of the
Mercantile and Financial Times says: "The building
and the ground on which it stands represent an out
lay of about $400,000. In architectural design it is
what may be called an adaptation of the Renaissance
style to modem needs and requirements, and altogether
it is one of the most attractive and substantial struc
tures built in Philadelphia during the past few years.”
We publish on another page a notice of the recent
death of Rev. E. W. Reese, pastor of Union Avenue
Baptist Church, Memphis. We knew that his health had
broken down, but we hoped that he was on the way
to recovery. It was with deep regret that we learned
of his death. His funeral was preached at Petersburg
on June 24, by,Rev. A. H. Huff, of Portland, in the
presence of a very large audience. Brother Reese was
one of our most promising young ministers and his
death brings much sorrow to many hearts all over the
State.
The following telegram was received last week;
"The enthusiastic and unqualified endorsement of State
prohibition by the Democratic Convention today proves
the utter falsity of the liquor men’s claim that Gov.
Hoke Smith’s recent defeat on economic grounds meant
a change of front on prohibition in Georgia. The senti
ment was so overwhelming today for standing by the
law that even the Savannah delegates did not dare offer
objection. Georgia is morally and commercially happy
since saloons were closed and offers the hand of fellow
ship to Tennessee and Carmack in their winning fight
for the home against the salooa—William D. Upshaw,
Editor the Golden Age, Atlanta, Ga.”
Many of our readers will remember that two years
ago a good friend of ours in West Tennessee got mad
with us and wrote ns an open letter, which was pub
lished in a daily paper, ordering his paper discontinued
because we were opposed to a certain candidate whom
he favored. We have just received a letter from him
asking that his name be restored to our list, and say
ing; “I have long since seen my mistake in voting
f o r -------------------.” We have had this experience over
and over again. People have denounced us for occupy
ing a certain position. Afterwards they have seen that
we were right about it and acknowledged their mistake.
It will be that way with the two brethren who ordered
their papers discontinued because of our attitude in
recent guliernatorial contest.
We acknowledge the receipt of the following:
“Illmo. Sr.—Robert Edward Pettigrew tendo contractado casemento com a Exma. Sra. D. Bertha Mills
convida a V. Sa. e a Exma. famila para assistirem a
cerimonia religiosa que tera logar, a jo de Junho
proximo futuro, pelas 6 horas de tarde, na Primeira
Egreja Baptista, sita a Rua Formosa No. 21, desta
cidade.
“Recife, 30 de Maio de 1908.”
Accompanying this was the following note from
Brother R. E. Pettigrew:
“This is an invitation to my marriage to Miss Bertha
Mills, in Pernambuco, Brazil, June 30, 1908.”
We are glad Brother Pettigrew told us. He ought
to know. W e extend to him our warmest congratula
tions, with best wishes for happiness and usefulness.
“Says the Baptist World; ‘We congratulate Secre
tary W. D. Powell in that while some State Boards
have to pay interest at certain seasons of the year, one
as high as $1,500, he has managed to actually make over
$90 in interest!’ Tell us how you do it. Dr. Powell.
You always did have a knack for doing things that
nobody else could do. Whoever heard before of the
secretary of a Mission Board having so much money
that he could put some of it on interest ?’’-^BAn'lST and
R eflector.

The present treasurer of our General Association,
Captain B. A. Jacob, has reported every year since he
has been in office interest earned in sums ranging from
$75 to $150 per annum. The exact amount of interest
earned last year was $150.78. As this has been a regular
feature of our treasurer’s report for ten years past,
it seems a little curious that similar good management
in Kentucky should be treated a t a startling discovery.
Our treasurer, moreover, handles about lOJXX) checks
a year without a cent of cost for collection.—Religious
Herald.
This it certainly a remarkable record. Why did you
not tell the world about it before. Dr. Pitt?
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accordingly. And it was the custom of
the company to promote, at such times,
the men and boys already in their em
ploy, leaving to be filled by the new
hands only the "bottom down” places,
as the clerks characteristically called
T H E YOUNGEST.
them.
One of the men had just now been
I wish that I could go to school,
sent out on th,e roa«l as a traveling sales
An' have a double slate,
man—the firm did a large wholesale
An’ pencil- an’ a book, an’ rule. ^
business—causing, after a rearrange
I just can hardly wait.
ment of the force, a vacancy in the de
livery department.
I know ijiy letters now as well
Harold Stephenson and his cousin,
As Ted or any one;
Willis Fuller, had both applied for the
I guess that I can learn to spell.
position, and they of all the many appli
An’ Uien won’t I have fun?
cants had p.assed the punctuality and
I’ll know then what they’re talking iKiut honesty tests; and now it l.ay Iwtwecn
the two l>uys as to which one would lie
An’ don’t want me to know.
successful in olitaining the desired situa
If they do spell the words all out.
tion.
An’ I’ll just show ’em—so!
Thurston and Lincoln had the reputa
tion of being the most desirable firm
They whisper now an’ nod, an’ wink.
with which to hold a job in the large
An’-smile—Oh, dear!—among
ami thriving village of Muncic.
Them all it’s prstty hard, I think.
“I s’posc it’s selfish—I admit it—but
T o be so awful young 1
I hope old man Thurston will give me
the place,” declared Harold Stephenson,
One time my mother spelled a woril.
with an air o f careless disrespect. He
And Daddy shook his head.
was
talking with Willis over their pros
"I don't believe it really hearil
pects, the evening before the first bagO r notice«l us,” he said.
of-beans te st “O f course. I’d like for
you
to have it, too; but you wouldn’t
An’ slie said, "Little P-I-Tmind losing it as much as I would. This
C-H-E-R, you^know,”
probation ‘stunt’ of liis—I don’t imagine
An’ Dad<ly laughed, an’ looked at me,
Mr. Lincoln has anything to do with it—
An’'sai<l, “How she does grow!”
is a queer wrinkle! I call it a piece of
downright foolishness; I don’t know
1 haven’t got so very far
how you regard it.”
In knowing things, you sec.
"It gives them a chance to find out
Rut P-I-T-C-H-E-R
whether they want a fellow or not;”-**Somehow, 1 think, means m e!
plied Willis, considerately. “For fify
-I-Jna Kingsley IValhee, in The part, I think it’s a pretty good scheme.
O f course, it keeps a fellow in suspense
Century.
—and all th a t!”
•
“Which one of us do you s’pose will
T H E B .\G -O F-B E.\N S TEST.
‘land’ the job, anyhow? . Give us your
“Very well," remarked Mr. Henry opinion;” and Harold picked up a chip,
Thurston, looking up from his desk, and began whittling aimlessly.
“I haven’t the least idea—but one of
where he. was just signing a check.
“So they’ve passed the punctual and us! -And I’m rather proud that we’ve
honesty tests! Now try them on the been singled out from all the other fel
bag of beans. A fellow will never lows who’ve made application; there
m.ake a success in our business if he were twenty, at least, which applied for
•
gets cross and shows temper over the place!”
trifling mishaps and unavoiilable acci
“More’ll that," exclaimed Harolil.
dents. /S\nd one is always meeting with
“Not very many more! And if they
just such annoyances in work of this give it to you, I stand a show of get
kind. The one who proves himself ting the next place' when a vacancy
good natured at the bursting of the occurs.
I won’t be disappointed,
bag—if either does—may be told that though; 1 don’t very well see how I
he is engaged at seven dollars a week.
could if you get it.”
Mr. Thurston paused, and took up his
“I’ve been trying hard e n o u g h a n d .
pen.
Harold put up his jackknife. “A fter
“Wait a minute,” quickly, after a I’m once sure of the job, you bet your
moment’s reflection. “Be sure there s life I won’t be as painstaking over every
enough water on the . counter to little thing as I’ve been this week! It’s
thoroughly wet the bottom of the bags. just killing on a fellow to be so punctual,
Then, too, try one of them this aftcr- and all that kind of nonsense—a person
itoon, and the other at the same time couldn’t stand it long!”
tomorrow. It might hardly be a fair
“He’d have to while he worked for
test oL-their dispositions to make use Thurston and
Lincoln,” remarked
of it on either qf the two boys in the Willis, quietly. “And it’s no more’n
morning. One sort of feels better right he should!”
natured then, you know, anyway!”
"Well, you can, if you get the place.
Mr. Nelson, head clerk, in the big You’d be a fool, though!”
wholesale and retail establishment of
The two l>oys, while closely related,
Thurston and Lincoln, left the comfort were entirely different in disposition
ably furnished office of the firm, and and temperament. Harold’s character
went back to the busy delivery depart was well described by their Uncle
ment.
®
Thomas as being one of "fits and starts.”
There were three qualifications which Willis, though not so smart in many
the head of the establishment insisted ways, was a steady-going, earnest fel
that each employe of the company low, always “making good” the respon
should possess and strictly live up to. sibilities laid upon him.
Willis Fuller was sent out with one
These were, honesty, punctuality and
wholesome good nature. Boys had of the delivery wagons the next after
been known to lose their positions noon—the afternoon of the first bag-of
there owing to their getting angry over beans test, it being the purpose to have
mere trifles. Mr. Thurston felt that a him absent from the store at the time
boy’s usefulness to the firm depended oiT ^ of Harold’s trial.
an ‘ unruffled disposition quite as much
A four-quart bag of beans had been
left on the counter in one end of the
as it did on punctuality and honesty!
The constant growth and enlarge store, placed at though by accident in
ment of Thurston and Lincoln’s busi a small amount of water.
Harold was helping one of the clerks
ness made it necessary from time to
time to increase their working force put up an order for the afternoon’s de
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livery, when Mr. Nelson callctl from
the door, where he was overseeing the
loading of a wagon just aliotit to start
o u t: “ I wish, Stcplicnson, you’d bring
over here that liag of beans you’ll find
on the north counter.”
“All right, sir!” and Harold left his
work and hurried over for the Itcans.
As he hastily caught up the bag the
bottom suddenly came out, scattering its
contents over the floor and under the
nearby boxes and barrels.
"Confound the luck!” cxclaimeil
Harold, his face flushing a deep reil.
“Some one’s a precious, pretty fool,
slopping water round m that w ay!”
And he savagely kicked an unoffending
peck measure which lay on the floor be
side him back under the counter.
’T v e spilled them—everywhere!” he
called angrily across the store to Mr.
Nelson. “The team will have to go
without them, or have another order put
up. ’Twill take me till doomsday get
ting them all off the floor again I”
“I’m afraid he won’t do,” reflected the
head clerk; and as he glanced over to
ward the other end o f the room, he
saw Mr. Thurston silently standing in
his office door.
Mr. Thurston, of course, made no
comment, and after watcliing Harold
for a moment, as he began angrily to
gather up the beans, he quietly closeil
the door, and went back to his desk.
“I’m glad it’s going to be decided
soon,” remarked Harold, as the two boys
were walking home from the store that
evening. “Mr. Nelson says w ell know
tomorrow, and if I’m not going to have
the place, I don’t want to be fooling
away my time trying to please old man
Thurston and his crowd! I saw him
watching me while I was picking up a
bag of beans I spilled today. I s’pose he
wanted to see how fast I could work—
but I didn’t hurt myself. It doesn’t
pay!”
“He seems to me like a mighty fine
person to work fo r; and Mr. Nelson’s
just a peach of a man!” exclaimed
Willis, enthusiastically. “It’s queer you
feel as you do. For my |iart, I don’t
wonder so many folks apply for the
place when there’s a vacancy there!”
“Oh, well, it’s good enough, I sup
pose,” returned Harold. “I kind of
think they like m e; they ought to—I’ve
given, them a square deal!”
It was in the middle of the afternoon,
the next day, when Mr. Nelson asked
Willis to carry the bag of beans he’d
find on the cereal counter to Freeman
Baker, who was just then checking off
an order for a down-town restaurant.
He hurriedly took up the bag, when
out dropped the beans, falling in reck
less confusion on the store floor.
“I’m afraid I’ve done it now, Mr. Nel
son,” called Willis, quickly. “ You’ll
think I’m a blunderer; but it won’t take
tong to gather them up again. I might
as well laugh as cry,” cheerfully. " I ll
have them off the floor m a little while,
and I’ll work all the harder a fter
wards.”
“That’s the kind o f a fellow to have I”
Afr. Thurston went back to his work
in the office—Willis hadn’t seen liiin
standing in the partly open door.
“ I don’t understand why they gave

lOiaHTY FINE DOCTOB
*'I had a mighty fine doctor,"
writes Mrs. Hattie Cain, "and ha
advised me to take Cardni for mjr
troubles.”
hirs. Cain’s case was a strange one
and rather nnuaual, in that she had
lufTered so long before she obtained
relief, so it make^it all the more
interesting to learn bow, at last. Cardui relieved her.
“ For 16 yt .rs,” she writes, " I
sufTered dreadfully. I would have
to hare a doctor every three months,
and Uhl how I suffered I I would
cramp and have convulsions, till it
looked like I would die.
“ My doctor said an operation was
necessary, but I said I would rather
die, so he advised me to try Cardui,
which I did. I began to mend right
away, when taking the first bottle,
and now I have been well for 7 years
and can do more work and walk and
go where I please.”
All reliable druggists sell Cardni.
It is a standard remedy on their
shelves, for which there is a steady
demand, due to its genuine merit
Full directions for use accompany
every bottle.
Try CarduL

$ 3

a D a y Sa re £ ^ | S

you the place!” declared Harold,
gloomily, as Willis joined him that even
ing outside the store. “I’ve actually
slaved for a week for them ; never
triccl harder in my life to please—and
this is what I get for i t !”
“I really expected they would give you
the job,” replied Willis, generously.
“.And I don’t see why they didn’t !”
But Mr. Thurston did; and his reason
was based on the result of his bag-ofbeans te s t!—/tdelbert p. Caldwell, in
Zion’s Herald.
FOR MEN ONLY.
Here’s your chance to get the fa
mous “Sun Brand” socks at less than
one-half the regular price.
Panic
forced mill to shut tow n. Large stock
on hand to be sold d'.rcct to consumer.
Spring and s.imme', n.rdium weight, in
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guaranteed. Double toe and Rm I, very
durable. Sizes, 9, gH , lO; loK and 11.
Retail at all stores at 20c and 35c per
pair. Special offer to readers of this
paper—i dozen pairs (any size and
colors) for only $ 1.40; postage prepaid
to any address. Send money order,
checki or registered letter to Qinton
Cotton Mills, Station A, O inton. S. C
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pupils in his lectures on Samuel, Saul, hope to have a good account from her
David and Solomon, of whom we arc Band soon.
to learn this next six months. He pre
We are to have a “conference” of W.
sents these old heroes in such a fresh, M. U. workers this afternoon, and I
new light, and if there was nothing else hope to get much inspiration from Mrs.
on the program, his lectures would be Golden, Mrs. Snow and others who
M f« . L « « n
B a k i n , B k it o r
well worth the stay here.
were at Hot Springes.
Dr. T. B. Ray, the former president,
ABdras**
I hope jrou are sending in many let
4 kS O aorgla Avanua
and the founder of the encampment, is ters to 422 Georgia avenue, so we’ll be
Limb Peeled and Foot W as Like
ChatU naaga, Tann.
presenting "Mission Study” in his own gin July with a rush.
Raw Flesh— Had to Use Crutches,
vigorous, attractive way, and I feel cer
Be sure to keep this place in mind,
Our mitsioftary’t address: Mrs. I. H. tain more classes for real study and re and arrange to come next year. It will
and Doctors Thought Amputation
Rowe, ag Sakura Baba, Nagasaki, Jap search will be formed this year.
Necessary — Montreal Woman
be worth so much to you. You make
an, via San Francisco, C ai
Rev. G. W. Swope, of Nashville, p v e
so many pleasant acquaintances, you
Writes of Cure Seven Years Ago.
A ll communications for this ' depart us an excellent sermon on “Our Spirit enjoy every moment and you grow in
ment should be addressed to Mrs. L. D. ual Possessions,” on Tuesday, and how grnee.
BELIEVES LIFE SAVED
Eakin, 42a Georgia Avenue, Chatta rich we felt after taking in his inven
Hoping to come again and to meet
tory.
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
nooga, Tenn,,
many of you in 1909, 1 must .say good
On Wednesday Dr. A. C. Davidson, of bye.
Fondly yours,
“ I have been treated by doctors for
VOUNk SOUTH CORRISPONklNCk Murfreesboro, touched alt hearts with a
L a u r a D a v io n E a k in .
twenty-Ovo years for a bad caae ot
review of God’s promises to those who
eczema on my leg. They did tbelr best,
but failed to cure It.
B. Y. P. U. Encampment.
love .and serve Him, and lifted us to
MY POSITION.
My doctor had ad
the peace we long for, and so often fail
Estill Springs,
vised mo to have my
leg cut olf, but I
to
attain.
How I wish you were all here! I
During the Watson-Boles debate at
said I would try the
have scarcely words to tell you how de
Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, the new pas W alter Hill, Tenn., Elder Boles tried
Cuticura Remedies
first. Be said, " Try
lightfully the encampment is going on. tor of Immanual Church, Nashville, to show that I differ from Brother Wat
them If you like, but
The place is beautiful, the air cool and gave us a bright study in “Personal son as to the time of the establishment
1 do not think ther
wUl
wiU
do any good.”
bracing, the service and fare excellent. Work,” and we can certainly congrat of the Kingdom of Christ. To prove this
At this time my
There is very little one could wish ulate the people he is to serve, and he quoted from an old copy of the High
leg was peeled from the knee, my foot
was like a piece of raw flesh, and I bad
changed in any way. There is a great Tennessee, in adding him to the list of land Preacher, a paper published by W.
to walk on crutches. I bought a cake
H. Carter, with whom I discussed the
big tent where we go for the services her working pastors.
of Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura
Ointment, and a bottle of Cuticura
At twilight comes the sweetest service question in March, 1895. This repre
in ea.sy walking distance. I'lie crude
Pills. After the first two treatments
ness makes it all the more novel. I of the day. It is the custom to gather sented me as holding in that debate that
the sweUing; went dosm, and in two
months
my leg was cured and the new
confess, however, to a slight shock when on the green lawn in front of the hotel, the Kingdom was established when
skin
came on. The doctor could not
the genial Dr. A. C. Cree preached," or under the whitewashed trees and on the Christ instituted the Supper. And of
believe his own eyes when he saw that
Cuticura had ouiw me and said that
father gave the opening address, in his verandas, and sing and pray and listen course Elder Boles knew only what he
ho would use it for his own potiento.
shirt sleeves! His pulpit was a' dry to encouraging testimonials from God’s read in the paper. B ut. what was my
I used two cakes of Cuticura Soap,
three boxes of Ointment. st»d five bot
goods box, mounted on a little table. own children. Two evenings though position in that debate?
tles
of Resolvent, and 1 have now been
I note this morning that someone has showers have driven us indoors, but the
I have before me the scrap-book which
cured over seven years, and but for
the
Cuticura Remedies I might have
thrown a cover over the box. The tent “Sunset Service” has been most enjoy I used in that debate, and here is the
lost my life. I have lots of grand
^
is rainproof, and there is a sweet-toned able and helpful.
proportion affirmed: “l"he Kingdom of
children, and they are frequent users
For two nights we have had moving Heaven, in its present organized form,
1 olwara recommend
piano, whieh Mrs. Gulden plays in her
it to the many people whom my busi
skillful way, and a fine chorus of young picture exhibitions of scenes on the was established by Jesus Christ during
ness brings to my bouse every day.
M i s . Jean-Baptiste Renaud, clitirvoyladies and men, and Mrs. Kadfield, of mission fields, Dr. Ray lecturing, and His personal ministry before His death.”
ant, 277, Montana St., Hootreal, Que.,
Greenfield, whose beautiful voice so they have been so instructive and have The first argument to support this prop
Fob. 20, 1907.”
charmed the convention at Hot Springs, widened our views and made us more osition is in these words: ^‘God had a
is the soloist. I am sure the eeho of conscious of the needs of the white, Kingdom in this world before the per
sonal ministry of Christ, i Chron. 29 ;g,
her songs will go with us to our homes, white fields.
Every afternoon is taken for “Recrca- l a ” The second argument was that this
and speak to our hearts for long months
Regt fo r M o th ers.
to come. Every syllable is heard and tioh,” and the young people go far Kingdom was a national Kingdom, but
Instant relief and refreshing sleep for
was composed in part of a spiritual
skin-tortured babies, and rest for tired,
felt, and you feel she sings from her afield, but I take a “nap,” sleep be
fretted mothers, in warm baths with
heart, some dozen of us came over ing almost equal to Montcagle here, an seed. Gen. 12 :1, 2 ; Gal. 3 : 17 ; Gal. 3 :29.
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointinn
entirely
new
function
to
wliat
we
get
in
Tlie
sixth
argument
reads
thus:
“Those
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skm
from Chattanooga on ^fonday. I grieve
cure,
and purest of emollients.
who repented under the preaching of
that there were not more. Certain I am the hot, dusty cities.
CeUcur* Reap ISSe.). CUltrais OtatmCDt ISOeJ,
no l>etter plaee fur an outing can lie
•a* C utlnira R enhreot <A0e.), (ta tbe tona « l
^Now, don’t you wish you had come? John the Baptist entered into the King
ChocoUlA Coatad PUs S5e. per rial of 60). Sola
ftiuniL
tArouctMot tb« world. Potter Droc * C baa. O om ,
I am writing this on Thursday morning, dom of God.” The proof-texts are:
Sole Props.. Dorcob, ICam.
Luke 16 : 16, Matt. 2 1 :28-32.
V " Mailed F tm , Cuticura Bookoo Skin DMHMk
1 thought perhaps there would be no and there is much more to come.
other gray heads but-mine, but there are
The sixteenth argument runs th u s:
I have not heard how many are here,
ON WHO.M WAS T H E JOKE?
certainly a score of "young” old people but there is a goodly erowd. The in “Christ having established the Kingdom
here. I have met friends whom 1 have terest in the coming “primary election” as a visible organization, died for it.”
A young man in a certain New York
not seen for thirty years or more, old has kept some away, however.
llie argument made to support this
office
put up a joke on the bookkeeper,
schoolmates and their children and
The chief B. Y. P. U. interest centers formula was this: Tlie Lord's Supper who was a quiet, steady, serious chap.
grandchildren, old pupils, and licst of on making this joyful meeting a per and Baptism are the ordinances which
The joke was for every one to tell the
all perhaps, ever so many Young manent thing, and building a substantial visibly express the great fundamental
victim that he looked very, very bad in
South workers, and they have said sueh auditorium, adding a lake, bath houses, facts of the Gospel, which is the law of
deed. It was wondered what effect this
kind things of our work. It always etc., to the present attractions, and mak the Kingdom. And when the Lord’s
would have.
makes me feel so humble and so grate ing the annual encampment the real Supper was instituted, the Kingdom as a
It was a hot August day when the
ful to God when grown-up people tell center o f Christian life for the young visible institution was fully established.
me that they read our page with ever people of Tennessee. I hope from my For the Kingdom as a spiritual institu joke began. The office boy started it.
deepening interest.
tion, separate and apart from the Jew
“.Ain’t ye well, Mr. Quill?” he said.
heart it will be done and speedily.
Miss Sarah Rowsey greeted me on
Rev. W. H. Tipton, from China, has ish 'Theocracy, began with John the
“Yes, of course. Why?” Quill asked.
the stairway last night and spoke of her been an interesting figure in this meet Baptist. Under his preaching the Jews
“Why, ye look, so pale,” said the boy.
intense gratitude to our band. Miss ing and much sympathy is expressed entered into the Kingdom of Heaven.
“I feel all right,” returned Quill
Sallie Fox of Oarksville, whose Band for him in his recent bereavement. H is Therefore, it was only in a visible sense,
is such a bulwark, Mrs. Snow, the wife was a member of the Young South that is, as visibly expressed, fully es calmly, and he put on his office coat and
set to work.
su|>erintcndent of Tennessee’s Bands, before she became a missionary and I tablished when Jesus Christ instituted
But when the shipping clerk told him
*ud oh, dozens and dozens of lovely hear he is to leave hi% three little ones the supper. For it was a visible King
young maidens, who have worked with in the Margaret Home, when he goes dom under the preaching of John the he looked ill. Quill frowned and said he
had had a bad night—that was all.
“s since infancy, are here. We arc all back to his work. Tennessee children Baptist, lacking only the Lord’s Supper.
tagged” with a card bearing name and will have an added interest in that line N or did I ever argue that the Kingdom
When the cashier a.skc<t him what
was fully established in any other sense made him have such a queer color, he
address, so it is very easy to. "get of Young South work.
acquainted,” and there is such a beautiDr. Crutcher came in this morning, than at the institution of the Lord’s said his heart felt strange.
fnl spirit of fellowship. Everything is and I dare say he will further the in Supper. Nor do I believe in an invisi
For an hour or so. Quill was tor
thoroughly informal. We never put On terests of the great college in M ur ble Kingdom. And when I use the term mented with anxious inquiries full of
visible
the
language
is
purely
conven
our hats, and very few of the men freesboro. By the way, I see the names
gloomy forebodings about his health.
Wear coats. They are all so jolly, so of a number of our members in the tional. That is, a t sanctioned by usage. Fitially, with an impatient, worried ges
Now,
\V.
H.
Carter,
in
our
discussion
good-natured. I have never heani a recent magazine issued by the Ten
ture, he threw down his pen and has
in 1895, heard this explanation, and
complaint, though we are staying four nessee College. That’s as it should be.
tened to the office of the chief. He was
in one little room.
The advantages are unrivalled, and I heard my argument, numerically formu gone about five minutes. When he re
lated, and supported by many passages
Dr. Cree’s address on "The B. Y. P. hope many of our friends will enroll
turned the chief was with him.
o f Scripture; but afterward, in order to
D. in the Church,” was masterly, and there in September.
“Men,” said the chief, raising his
00 one can doubt the necessity of the
I have not had my mail sent to me, make it appear that I differed from
Brother W. H. Smith, with whom he hand to command the attention of all,
i*ody and of the Ixxly’s summer en and there was only one letter before I
campment after hearing him. He is as left, an order from Mrs. Davis, o f Mer held a discussion, he wrote the article, "as Mr. Quill is sick, 1 liave granted
I young as any of the boys.
cer, for mite-boxes, and I must beg h er o r editorial, from which H. Leo Boles him a ten days’ leave of absence. PleaK
arrange to divide his work equally
Professor W. J. McGIothlin, of the pardon for forgetting to fill it in the read in the Walter Hill debate.
among you while he is gone.”—The
A. M alonk.
I Saniiury, is providing a feast of fat rush and hiirry of g atin g off. I shall
Presbyterian.
Franklin, Ky.
I things for Sunday School teachers and send them as soon as I get back, and I
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at Kennett, Mo., in which Evangelist
J. W. Seville assisted Rev. M. R. Coop
er, there were 31 additions to the
> y TLUTWOOD EALL.
church.
In an open letter in the Biblical R e
We greatly appreciate the honor of
an invitation to the marriage of Rev. corder of last week. Dr. Henry W. Bat
Robert Edward Pettigrew to Miss Ber tle of Kinston, N. C., severely criticises
tha Mills, at Pernambuco, Brazil, in the critic. Rev. J. H. Tharp of the
the First Baptist church, on the after Florida Baptist H'itness, who pitched
noon of June 30, at 6 o'clock. Bro. into several of the speakers at the Hot
Pettigrew is one of our beloved mis Springs Convention with severe criti
sionaries from Tennessee, being a grad cisms. The Doctor with the Battle
uate of Union University, Jackson. In name evinces that king of character.
Rev. W. Y. Quisenberry becomes
a foot-note to the invitation, Petti
grew says: "Things stranger than your field agent for the Southern Baptist
disagreement with J. T. O. and your Theological Seminary at Louisville,
entanglement with the Flag, do happen, Ky.
Dr. H. A. Porter remains as pastor
hence an invitation to my marriage.”
at Walnut Street church, Louisville,
May abundant happiness be theirs.
The Chestnut Street Church, Louis though the W hite Temple, Oklahoma
ville, of which the venerable Dr. J. M. City, Okla., called him back.
Rev. B. W. Spillman of the Sunday
Weaver is pastor, offers the building
for sale at $a6,ooa The church will School Board at Nashville had a hard
fight before the Nominating Commit
build or merge with another.
In the recent fight against whiskey in tee of the recent International Sunday
Asheville, N. C., out of laoo members School Convention at Louisville, as to
of the First church, it is said that not placing an^ equal number of Baptists
one voted for the saloon. A glorious with other denominations on the In 
ternational Lesson Committee, but
showing!
^
Rev. J. B. Boone o f Hendersonville, failed.
Evangelist John . E. Barnard of
N. C , who baptized at Statesville, N.
C , a little boy, now Dr. A. T. Robert Cartersville, Ga., lately held a meeting
son of the Seminary at Louisville, has with the church at Carbon Hill, Ala.,
which resulted in 65 accessions to the
gone to his heavenly reward.
Evangelist W. W. Hamilton of Atlan church.
Rev. J. B. McKeehan has been ap
ta, Ga., lately closed a meeting with
Rev. Robert H. Tandy at Harlehurst, pointed missionary of the Kentucky
Miss., which resulted in many profes State Board with headquarters in Wil
liamsburg, Ky.
sions and 49 accessions to the church.
The Baptist World of Louisville, per
Rev. J. L. Low of Magee, Miss.,
lately closed a revival of fourteen days sists in refering to Dr. R. C. Buckner
which resulted in 158 accessions to the of Dallas, Texas, as Father Buckner.
Didn’t Christ say: “And call no man
churches of the town.
Congratulations to Rev. John Peter your father upon the earth?”
Evangelist R. S. Kirkland of Fulton,
H urt of ConWay, Ark., who was married
to Miss Ethel Lovell, daughter of Mrs. Ky., has moved to Urbana, III., and will
Lora L Lovell, in the First church. in Uie future make his home there. The
Fort Smith, Ark., Tuesday, June 30th. demands on him for evangelistic ser
Dr. W. T. Hatcher, always versatile, vices are enormous.
Miss Ruth Hall, daughter of the la
was never brighter than in a character
sketch in the Religious Herald of last mented Rev. J. N. Hall, and the clerk
of Central church, Fuhbn, Ky„ the
I week, on Poindexter Smith Henson.
Rev. W. F. Watson has resigned the Gospel Mission institution, has left that
care of South Street church, Norfolk, organization and returned to the First
Va., to accept the pastorate of the First church, which her honored father helped
church, Alexandria, Va., beginning to make the power that it now is, and
which we do not think he would have
July 31s t
left. Now what will Barker, et als., do?
Rev. Andy Potter of Paris, Tenn.,
Evangelist L. E. .Finney lately assisted
who possesses missionary enthusiasm
Rev. H. H. Street in a meeting at Minein a marked degree, will begin a revival
ola, Texas, which resulted in 138 pro
next Sunday under a tent at Henry,
fessions and 103 accessions
I) swept
Tenn., where the cause is weak.
the town.
Rev. E. W. Reese, formerly pastor of
Rev. Catt Smith has been called as
the Union Avenue church, Memphis,
pastor of the church at Henrietta, Tex.,
died last week at Colorado Springs,
and takes charge at once.
Col., of the dreadful “white plague.”
The' Baptist Flag is throwing hydroHe was one of the most brilliant of our
phobic fits because the First church,
younger Tennessee ministry. The in
Fulton, Ky., receives letters from Lib
terment occurred at Petersburg, Tenn.,
erty church, but rejects those from the
his childhood home. A good man is
Gospel Mission organization, ^Central
gone.
church, Fulton, and wants to know the
Rev. Sam C. Dean of Philadelphia,
grounds for such action.
The First
Pa., has been called to the care of the
church evidently thinks the inception
church at Cartersville, Ga., with assur
and birth of the Central church iniqui
ance that he will accept. He was form
tous.
erly a pastor in that State.
Rev. C. L. Skinner of McKenzie,
C.
R. Powell of the Arkansas Baptist,Tenn., filled his regular appointment at
was so highly insulted by the fact that Huntingdon Sunday, preaching to splen
his name was., not mentioned in these did crowds.
columns in a recent issue that he pro
Evangelist Raleigh W right of Q evenounces it awful. Eccl. 13:8: "Vanity land, Tenn., begins a revival at Lexing
of vanities, saith the preacher; all >s ton, Tenn., next Sunday and hope is
vanity.”
entertained of a great ingathering.
Rev. B. F. Holford closed a meeting
Rev. W. J. Bolin of Tampa, Fla., has
at Knobel, Ark., which resulted in 6a accepted the care of the First church,
professions and 30 baptisms, ten others Newport, Ky., and takes charge at
joining by letter and statement. The once. He it one of the best. Get W.
church had only eleven members when W. H om er to tell you about Bolin
the meeting began.
starting a paper to be called The Baptist
Dr. John Roach Stratton of Balti Universe.
Tabernacle church, Kansas City, Mo.,
more, Md., has a strong sermon in the
Central Baptist o f last week on "A F i has unanimously called Evangelist
nancial System for the Kingdom of Luther Little of the Home Board, At
God.” He advocates the tithing system. lanta, Ga. It is not thought he will ac
He is to issue a book of sermons. We cept.
knew the splendid fellow in Seminary
Every Southern Baptist ought to read
days.
the article in the W ord and W ay of last
During the first week of the revival wedc entitled, "Pilot or Drift," from the
AMONG T H E BRETHREN.
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facile pen of Rev. N. R. Pittman. It
will give vigor to Baptist individuality.
It does not seem fully decided yet
that Dr. H. W. Virgin of Kansas City,
will enter the pastorate' of the First
church, Jackson, Tenn. His church in
the West has protested vigorously
against his going and he telegraphed
this to the Jackson saints. Thereupon
they sent him tickets for himself and
family to Jackson.
Rev. J. H. Grime of Ballinger, Tex.,
has resigned there and is now at Ridgely, Tenn. He belongs in the old Volun
teer State and will no doubt be busy
constantly. He is pure gold.
Evangelist L. D. Summers of Greep' field, Tenn., is in a meeting of much
power at McKenzie, Tenm, with Rev.
C. L. Skinner. Bro. Summers has our
deepest sympathy in the recedt loss of
his father, J. S. Summers, by death.
Owing to the removal of Dr. G. S.
Williams, president of the Board) of
Ministerial Education at Jackson, to
California, Dr. J. W. Conger of Union
University, has been chosen as his suc
cessor.
Rev. C. D. Wood of Monticello, Ark.,
has been called to succeed Dr. Geo. H.
Crutcher in the pastorate of Union
church, Dyersburg, Tenn. His welcome
to Tennessee will be most hearty.

Many thanks. Yours, A. H. Hottan,
, Old Town, Me.”
Absolute cure for tetter, eczema,
ringworm, piles and other skin diseases.
50c a box at drug stores or by mail. J
T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.
Fine crowds at Hillsdale Saturday
and Sunday. All things work for good
to a just cause. The combat between
Mr. Carmack and Mr. Patterson which
terminated in temporary victory for the
saloon last Saturday, has opened the
eyes of the people for a sure-enough
election in November. The man who
stands for State-wide prohibition will
find an easy victory, growing out of
the last conflict.- The whiskey trafiic
must go I
J. T. O akuv.
Hartsville, Tenn.
CATCHING COLD.
Colds result from external irritation
of the nerves, conveyed to the head,
throat, lungs, etc., where it settles. You
can throw off a cold by taking one or
two of Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills as
soon as you feel it coming on. Have a
package convenient, as prompt action is
essential 25 doses 25c. Never sold in
bulk.
1

GRIDER-DAVID.

“T H E D EV IL O F TODAY."
His work in the Home, Church, So
ciety, Business, Politics and every walk
of life. A book portraying the grave
dangers found in all conditions of life.
Pitfalls and methods of escaping them.*'
A warning note to save young men and
women from wreck and ruin. This
great work contains more than 500
pages. A single copy will be mailed to
any address on receipt of the price,
$1.25. We want agents to sell the above
book with a full line of standard sub
scription books. Red Letter Family and
Teacher's Bibles. Catalog will be sent
free. This is your opportunity to make
money. W rite today. Mention this
paper. Phillips-Boyd Publishing Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.
A PPREC IA TED V ISITORS.
Sunday morning the pastor of Cen
tennial Baptist church, Nashville, Tenn.,
was delighted to have in his congrega
tion Mrs. W. H. Robinson and her four
children, of Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mrs. Robinson and Mr. Earl, the old
est child, are members of Highland
Park Baptist church, Chattanooga, and
were members when the writer was pas
to r there. Mr. Robinson is also a
member there.
Mrs. Robinson is an excellent churcii
worker. She has written two or three
excellent articles on different phazes of
church work which have been published
in the B a it is t and Renxeroa. Come
again I
R. D. Ceol , Pastor.
Nashville, Tenn.
ECZEMA,
The most irritating of all skin diseases,
is without doubt one of the hardest to
cure. Tetterine, when properly used,
has never failed to cure a case yet. One
enthusiast says:
"A fter suffering with eczema for five
years and trying everything I heard of
without result I tried a box of Tetterine.
A fter using a box and a half I am cured.

AGENTS!

Mr. and Mrs. T. K. David announce
the engagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Lockie Louise,''
to Mr. J. Hamilton Grider of Wartrace.
The wedding will take place Wednes
day evenirig, July 15, at . 8 :30' o'clock.
Rev. Seigle Ogle of Louisville, Ky., will
officiate.
Union University (formerly known
as Southwestern Baptist University), of
Jackson, Tenn., has jiiist closed its six
teenth year. More pupils were enrolled
in the Literary Department than any
year during its history, except one.
Many improvements have been made in
the last year. A new steam heating
plant has been installed in all the build
ings; a large athletic park put in good
o rd e r; the T. T. Eaton bequest of
6,000 volumes added to the library; the
laboratories greatly improved, and the
dormitory for young men and tlie dor
mitory for young ladies have both been
newly furnished. The self-helpers home
for young ladies has been opened. The
courses of instruction are strong and
varied, and the faculty is not surpassed
by any of the great Christian schools
of the South.
This University is situated in Jackson, Tenn., a city of a o fi o o population,
noted especially for its pure water,
beautiful parks, and cultured citizen
ship. The saloons and gambling halls
were closed during the past year, and
parents need feel no anxiety with refer
ence to immoral surroundings.
The expenses are very reasonable, as
low as can be afforded by any first class
institution.
Parties desiring information should
write for new catalog, to J. W. Conger,
President, Jackson, Tenn.
Sawd fa r a Larga Trial Baxaranr
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EAST T E N N E SSE E B A PTIST S. S.
CONVENTION.

sity, teacher of Sunday School Peda
gogy.
Pc. J. T. Christian, pastor of Second
The East Tennessee Stinday Schools B a ^ s t Church, Little Rock, Ark.,
Convention will convene in Morristown, teacherTSf Church History.
July 31, 33, 33, igpE Following is the
Dr. R. G. Bowers, secretary of mis
program:
sions for Arkansas, teacher of missions
Tuesday—
in Sunday School.
8 :oo p.m.—Introductory sermon by
Dr. J. W. Gillon, pastor Gaston Ave
Rev. J. J. Taylor, D.D., ol Knoxville.
nue Baptist Church, Dallas, Texas,
Wednesday—
teacher o f Sunday School evangelism.
8:30 a.m.—Musical program led by —
Prof. L P. LcavcII, field secretary
9 :00—Devotional exercises led by
Baptist Sunday School Board, lecturer
Rev. Mr. Berry, of Greenville.
on B. Y. P. U. work.
9 :30—Organization. W ords of wel
Miss Laura Walker, superintendent
come by the pastor. Rev. W. J. Robin primary department First Baptist Sun
son.
day School, Dallas, Texas, teacher of
10 :00—W hat is an ideal Sunday primary and junior work.
School? Paper by Rev. L. P. Leavell,
Dr. H. Beauchamp, field secretary
D.D., of the Sunday School Board.
Baptist Sunday Schml Board, teacher
10: 15—Discussion.
of Sunday School organization.
li:lS —How can we best improve our
Will J. O’Connor, life-time Sunday
Sunday School teaching forces? Paper School superintendent, teacher of Sun
by Prof. J. T. Henderson.
day School Methods, including the use
11 ;30—Discussion anc^ adj.ournment.
of ^the blackboard.
1:45 p.m.—Musical program.
TH E TIME.
3 :0 0 —Devotional, led by Rev. J. A.
. Everything considered, the early ;part
Roberson of Ointon.
o f August is the best time to hold this
3 :30—The social side of the Sunday
meeting. It is the vacation season for
School,—paper read by Rev. J. H. preachers, as well as nearly everyone
Sharp, of Elizabethton.
else. Chautauquas and other assemblies
3 :oo—Speakers Rev. W. B. Rutledge, are for the most part out of the way.
of Maryville, and Rev. J. R. Chiles, of Then this time of year is a time when
Jonesboro.
you want to seek a place where the
3 :30—How to secure and retain the
weather is cool compared to that of
attendance of the young people in Sun your home. Your health and vitality re
day School—paper read by Dr. S. E. quire this rest and recuperation.
Jones, of Carson and Newman College.
KAtUtOAD BATES.
Discussion and adjournment.
About one-half rates are always
8 :00—Musical program.
obtainable to Eurdca Springs and re
Evangelism in the Sunday School, turn, on account of its being a great
conducted by Rev. C. B. Waller of health resort.
Giattanooga.
T H E FLACE.
Thursday—
Bounteous nature never made a
9:00 a.m.—Devotional, led by Rev.
grander o r more gracious endowment to
O. C. Peyton of Jefferson City.
the sufferer from earthly ills, or the
9 :4s—Demonstration of work in the
pleasure seeker than the Eureka Springs
Primary Department, by Miss Evelyn of Arkansas, and the country sur
Henderson of Knoxville.
rounding them. 'The Waters, th t purest,
10 : 15—Demonstration of how to man
the clearest—the dew drops from the
age and teach the boys, by Rev. M. D. heavens could be no less polluted—gush
Jeffries, D.D., of Carson and Newman
from their subterranean sources to the
College.
mountain sides, over ledges and cliffs,
11 :oo—The Teacher, by Rev. A. J.
where they meet the quest of thirsty
Holt, D.D., of Knoxville.
mortals who drink until health is re
1 1 :30—Open parliament on Sunday
stored, mind and body rested, and the
School work.
tired toiler returns to his irksome duties
Adjournment.
with renewed life and vigor. The air—
3 :0 0 p.m.—Musical.
Devotional led
the current from the Gulf of Mexico—
by Rev. J. E Hughes, of Harriman.
wafted through the rugged, pine clad
3 :00—Importance and method of
Ozark Mountains, fills the soul with
teaching Missions in the Sunday School,
new enthusiasm, new energy, and in
by Dr. W. C. Golden, assisted by Rev.
spires the pilgrim to see the grandeur
T. G. Davis and Rev. Mr. Hodges, of
o f his surroundings. To do this he
Johnson City.
must climb the steep mountain paths
Miscellaneous and adjournm ent
over rocks and ledges, crawl through
the small openings to caverns and caves,
THE B A PT IST SUMMER T R A IN 
following the clear rippling streams
ING SCHOOL.
through the valleys, and soon the sal
m a ALL SUNDAY SCHOOL WOCKERS.
low, jaundiced cheek has changed to the
pink tint of health, and life seems well
Eureka Springs, Arkansas.
worth the living.
August 4 - 14, 1908.
A PICTUBESQUE AND PBOCBESSIVE CITY.
The Baptist Summer Training School
, P erched'on these mountain tops and
will be held in Eureka Springs, Ark.,
August 4-14, 1908, under the auspices hillsides, and resting in these valleys, is
of the Southwestern Baptist Theological the City of Eurdca Springs. Its five
Seminary. T o say that Dr. B. H. Car- thousand and over inhabitants, and its
roll is the dean, and largely responsible hundred thousand annual visitors, many
for the program ought to convince any o f whom come to the Springs almost
one of the importance of their attend hopeless invalids, readily attest to their
ance. Every Sunday School worker, virtues. It is a wide-awake city, and
especially, should attend this meeting. has all the needful accessories, such as
We assure you there will be. something substantial business blocks, water, sew
here for superintendents and teachers ers, electric light and ice plant, electric
and all other officers, that will help street railway system, police and fire
them to be more efficient workers for departments, fine hotels, bath houses,
•he Master. W e are trying to make schcxrls and many beautiful residences,
instruction extremely practical.
We typical of the refinement and popularity
give below the faculty for this year, of the resort.
R ev. R W . M cCa nn ,
and feel sure it will pay anyone who is
Business Manager.
interested in God’s work to come and
W ill J. O ’C onnob,
hear these prepared men and womeiL
President.
FACULTY.
Dr B. H. Carroll, president of the
Southwestern Baptist Theological Sem
inary, dean and teacher of New TestanienL
Dr. Frederick Eby, o f Baylor Univer

• C kA l

Summer Tourist
T o m any dniightfol B a io rU ara o ff trtd by tha

S o u th e rn

R d llw / e y

Tickets are on sale May IS to September 30, 1008, with final return
limit of October 31, 1908. Liberal stop over privileges, etc. For rates,
folders, sleeping car reservations and other Information, apply to any
ticket agent or write to

EBIO TATOM, Dlstriot FMMiiKer Agent
8 0 4 4 th A veane N o rth

NsshviUe, Tenn.

SCHOOL CATALOGUES AND ANNUALS
The beet W orkmenehip, Pirompt Service
M oderate Prices
Write for our estimate of coft on ptintinf your Catalogue. Send sam
ple of last year's Catalogue.
A wall ptlatad, altractiva Catalogne is Bia beat dmasmar far atnJanta.

FOLK-KEEUN PRINTING CO.
NASHVHXE.TENN.

NOW ON

SUMMER

The place to get a good
BUSINESS EDUCATION,
to p repare to r a GOOD
POSITION, a n d to get zeedy to r THE BUSn of th e taU boslneei la AT

D R AU G H O N *S P R A C T IC A L B U S IN E S S C O L L E G E
IMOOBSEO by business m en from Maine to CaUfomUu Catalogue FBEE; ask lo r IT.

Nashville, KnexvHe, Atlanta, MentAomery, Memphla, Oallaa er WashIngteB. D. C.

DO IT ON A TYPEWRITER
The fWlowIni ara seine e f the hargalns, aU taken
In exchange on new Underwoods:
C sllf l u l l Me. t . .
l l t .00 Y M t H t . t . .
to.oo O l l r t r l l « . t .
N«. t
S6.00 ; Majihttteii **A"
Smith P rtm itr N». I
and o u n y eth e rs. MYERS MF& COMPANY

Writ* f t r e » m flrtt pHc«

list Mtf m lA l

NASHVIIXE.TCIM.

c a th • f f tr

|

M M M O O f l l l l l M OO

Randplph-Maeon
Woman’s CoDege
L y n d ib a ro e
V ir g in ia .
d M H d b r the C . S. Commtmioaer of Ednontlon m ewe el
—Wt** A r v eeM
tlM .ewnne,
iiM. Pottr XJibonUortet) Amraiomlcftl
AMraiomlcftl ObMrrmory;
OtimrfBto ry ; OymneAnm:
O ym nulam t bM
bontlM
ewnne, me. Fifty
In the CMBpM. E b SowbcbI

•

MtAiogMs Mdfen

w a iH S ; te s : 1

DICKSON COLLEGE, Dickson, Tenn.
A trtm'* hosM tdMol fof both tarn, ideal tocetioA om the wmiBiil of the HifhUad Rim of Middle
Teaaemee. No meUrU. fwreev.cnrtal waters, ipleodid biiildtiiti. itroacfec^ A prediceA se t ^
thM meiwi pradtical mem aod women wbo do duML The school for the meases. CraeTcmodpe
cheace. iSermf, Commerciel, Telecrephye Miwc, Elocutioo. New veer
Toe^y*
I.
190ft. Exposes lower theaeay where ebe in the worlds Write poAeJ cerd for beeutdul celelofae.

Address T. B. LOGOINS, A. M. President, Dickson, Tsnn.

=Can Fiolts laJ Veplibits il Yoif HwM
m H B W IIdSO N C A N K E R p ey a f o r Its e lf p ro m p tly la th e p ric e o f
•^ c e o e o d g o o d s eev ed . GWea b e tte r ro e n lte ie sT e e tim e e n d f e e l. I t le
th e p e rfe c tio n o f cle v e r m e eb en U m . e e s lly o p tr e ie d in d o o rs o r o n i, needi n f e i t h e r co o k sto v e o r f n r a e c e ; c a n n o t r u s t o r b n rn o n L W rite e t o aco
o n ce fo r c lr c n le r s .
___

TBE WILSON CANNER CO.. 2d

T a v lo r .

Cochras. 6 a.

Photographer
S 17 K N. Sum m er St., Naahvilla, Tenneaaa

T ey tat'e P tarla u m e n d C u b a n PK etM a.ra Uw U ta e te jid b e a t C e rv ln g n .n d
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a o w a n a l Praoirboci'a Huaiarea CollW
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I.t U e K o ck, Fan An*
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A FA IT H FU L SERVANT CALLED
TO H ER REWARD.

McGlotiilin.—On last
Saturday,
June 20, the little city, of Gleason was
____________A G E N T S W A N T E D _______ _____
grieved to learn of the death of Sister
■ H O U r K AGKNTS.' ~1W tr«> ■ 4A*.En*m
I* et«r» aail Prsm* rr*djr to haac •be,
tOr, Ijuip*
Rebecca McGlothlin. For fifteen years
W u; M
M daTa
daT« cri^lx
credit. CaUlocue
CaUiocuf> FRKK.
__ of •« hjWU;
M. M. F R IE b M ^ f t C(X.Dox AM. Maamabanr- Mu.N .^shc had been afflicted with paralysis,
which greatly hindered her in her work
for the Master, hut through all these
years of affliction she was p.atient and
cheerful.
To IlxspoNsm);^ PBoptA
She was bom in 1845, and professed a
hope in Christ at the early age of fifteen.
l ^ a u £ ^ K l i n
She was one of the charter members
F O U N T A IN P E N
of Gleason Missionary Baptist Church,
and
and it was through her untiring energy,
assisted by Mrs. Sallie Edmonson, now
R E D GEM
of Nashville, that the present Baptist
Church of Gleason was erected. Many
of
the older ministers of west Ten
Y our C hoice of
nessee were .acquainted with her and
remember well the great effort she made
to erect this church, not only giving her
time and l.ahor, hut largely of her own
means.
m m I n K P * B C I1
She was a woman of extraordinary in
telligence. In her early life she was a
teacher in the public schools of Tcn"ncssec. For aliout twelve years of her
B t I T i n Ma il l a Kxra^
life she was post mistress at Gleason,
IllM tfaU oM a r t Exact S ita I
and <IisCharged the duties of the office
- ^
* a ra n le e d
to the entire satisfaction of all its p.itI f« !t 14 K.L b c l i ^ Col<l—c u t
o n r i f lit b a n d m a y b e h a d
rons.- She was a devoted Christian and
i n e u b e r o u r a ta n d a rd
a toyal Baptist, and never lost an oppor
b la c k o p a q u e p a tte r n , o r J
N oa* b reak a b Ie T ra n s p a i« J
tunity to speak a word for her Master.
c o t. a a d e tirc d , c i th e r i n i
p la in o r e n R a r e d finlah*!
She leaves a husband, two sisters, one
a a p rc lc rrc o .
brother and a host of friends to mourn
TaaaM rtrrtkla M a a «a a k,l
Uraeaa»e«leail MiwriwaUa, I
her loss. In her death the town lias lost
I at i tti r arOcla tlu a r« « €«■■»• I
I n r« t o «■«
a tm e citizen and the church an earnest
I vsoca la M f alhar aaX*, 1( acCE
I aaUr«l7 satafaclfKT la «««t7
worker. We can say of her, “she hath
I apK« ivtera It aaC * • «UX M a d l
I ja a lU tto U .
done what she could,” and in the
CtT t » T !■ ear h a w s BBlanguage of one of her former pastors,
1 ^ p a U r B u C*a U k PtacU.
I Mto*^bakrico(toi«»^aM;, _
“The legacy she has left us is greater
I k« cam*4 ta aer r«*l*l*a I* I
I
ar ■kopflny t o . w rim at B
than all the gold of Ophir or the cattle
I a»f aacla at •nktoM k
(aprlar) ImC. IH dlaaa I
upon a thousand hills.”
yiat, pallakail ralrawli^ nbtwr|
, tarta aa«a ialak. BataOI
By her pastor,
I aa«i|«kai* for tlM. ' Xtota I
1aaato. Vrtta for tanaa Writa I
J. H. PADneu).
I aaw iMt foa Cacfot.** iddraaa I
KKBK._

I*
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7%e sad story o f

KT^TBEICSCRE/trsmEmQ

tnoM CANCER

Afajtf the following andbe convinced

VECANCUB£YOU.
F a r tf^ ta yaara
• • a my fttbar »l

hfaMolfadoo

t o . had a Tktoua
caacar that w a s
lac away k i t

Mix

to U a a la Aiaartca
c ^ d do aochtae
'F e rlO a.A a arB laa
l o M jraanofaaful
■ aoarlaf.ta d altar
Iba caacar bad
toalJ y a a t a a
away U a aaaa
aad pectlaaaef
bla l a c a cat
•bowa la bio
pktura b o r a
a a f b l a t o a a t FatbariMtaaatalydlacooarad Iba vraal
ad« abac aarad hba. TM a waa Otar forty jaara a—
ba baa aaaaa ay to a d a d a y alaca. jp
nda a a a a diacatanr baa aow o ire e Ibeeeaadi wbo «

U Iba Ira ib wa will glva tta ir rwara atatawaa t Ifjra a will
wflaam . D ectoa,L bw yara.M acbaafca,M lalnm ,C ab«riae
Mea. Maaba* arid aU elnaae
tMara i w y .ic d w awaat tba wb ala wortd tal aiiH l by IL

m va Y O U ^ A N o e R . r u m » ^

___ j M A. c—. —. P m r3*rM ,O oltra, ^ U n k ,

5elt-R kw iM . RW — r t l.w ,

ScaU

PUm ,

e r I c riia la ia a n y f a r m

B fi— .

l i wtti aaal yaa B otblaf U laara Ite . U atb alxM Cbfa WM
t tba kalfr ar w aiH i. A a d ll
yaa kaow aayaaa who la adttctad wlib aay dlaaaaa abaoa 1
fieea d .jra ao w d e cb aa i a O w la d r a a c t o n U a S e w b r i
_______________bow aaaily Ibay
owa Mo m . Tbia b aa Mia l ^ w a
__________Wa bare eared elbar^ aad eaa eara

Or^SaW LySSTTCKr--^-’^ •
414 tlato f t . HUTINn, BICH.

Stkour—Died, at the liomc of her
son-in-law. Captain Hardison, near Mt.
Jnliel, Sister Susan E, Stroud in her
eighty-seventli year.
It can truly be said that a nofjle
Christian woman has left us. The Ijird
permitted her to remain a long time on
earth to the joy of her children and
friMids and to the good of the com
munity where she resided.
She was born near Nashville, Temi.
While very young her father removed
to Kentucky, and there she professed
faith in Christ and united with a Bap
tist Church.
She was married to Brother William
Sanders, who dicil some twenty-five
years ago. She and Dr. Thos. Stroud
afterwards married. Dr. Stroud has
been dead several years.
On her return to Tennessee she united
with the La Guardy Baptist church, but
afterwards removed her membership to
Liberty Church, where she was an
honored member at her death. It can
be said of this old saint that her last
days were her best days. Notwithstand
ing the fact that both of her husbands
were most excellent men and her chil
dren exceedingly tender and kind to her,
yet her bright prospects of a happy
home over yonder made her last days
best. She would sometimes try to sing
of her happy home.
S . G . S lIC P A tD .

LITTLE DEEDS OF KINDNESS.

fBY GILBERT GAUL.
NATIONAL ACADEMICIAN.
With Introdnotory Sketches bjr

T H O R N W C L I /J A C O B S .
CxQMltitaty repcedeeti In tmtr celere, ««
" ¥ 8 o S T w ^ 'T o r « fS IT so u th And h e r facAT* old
TAterAiix hAYA doeired lo r d a h t jroArt to Ua ta th e ir
ooutAifo. th e ir dero ik > n , th e ir onm A tebed herotini
•
,And t h t hom»*Ufe o f th e ir fAinlUee orretA lllxed o i
OABTAA. A fte r DOArljr A h A llo e n ta ry th i s hAi Just
b e e n d o n e. Q l l b e r t a e u t , o f N ew Y o rk , w a s em p lo jed
'T131c3TSSR3««mI^faGnSS^ sevorA
lveA rtA iro, And hAS now fln lsh e a th e series. I t
one * o f OcwwtoMirtc**ln<’M «f■
Oolumbna, MIm ., A p ril 1« lio t.
U oAlled
C — f i d e r f U C o lo rta 1 M I mS , And
l*A_lU_____
htnM^ Co.,
Aouthem A rt __
__ ..............
o o n slsU o l s i i nA lntlnifs, as follow s:
ov

ere o f OUberS O a u lT VAiim ^

ralatlBAa.

W ar

Oeatlemeai 1 eeam atslale you eo
pablUhtna the p o rtfo lio e f p triure a ,
^ W lth OoafMtermte O olors,*^by the
noet dtoUngalabed painter o f m fllta ry
fu b Je c te ln kh le ro e n tiT. A sa a a rtla t
be u endorsed by the wattooet Acad*
eniy o f Dealirn and othare o f hlaheet
repute. Ileeem em oelUniely Ibattbe
South la at laat te have plcturea wblrb
are re a lly hlsto rta documente. aad
wbleh n u s l appeal to bar people, be*
aympatbetlo tranalatlon o f the war
pmod. The p o rtfo lio abonld ba aot
oaiy In every Aoolbem, but la e re ry
^ _. Thaaa
_.._sa palnttnce.
Am erlraa,^ fa m ily
i----- -- —

w ith thc-tf patbea, ttitf r Ciecedy, aad
------------the
rrc a t---------earrow““e f**■#
theg ra
great
a t w—
ar

period, w in per form a great duty la
p oiattto the younger geaeratloa to
avoid u iifU n g In to cbaoaela which
m ight provoka A lik e tepettttou of our
great G v tl Warw
W ith blodeet wlabas fo r tha eucceia
o f yo u r prataeworthy uodertaklag, 1
am,
Toure tru ly ,
________
. L. F R .
M
T K rifib f R

■

^

N a . 1 • L m v m p fle e ie .—Sh o w s a typ lo A l So n th e n
to to rlo r o f th o period. A U d Is telU nff n ls hom efolks
ffood-bpe. OoA sees the newspAper fio le n to the flow,
th e fA T o rlU b ird 'd o f pleAdlng In fln lte lT w ith h is e re ,
the fA tber, m o th e r, A lster, sfATes—a IV done as lx a
pbotoftrmph hAd been m A flo A llj ta m e d lo to o o lo rs.
N o .3 « tIe fc llA E th e U w e t e ll t ls x e f ^ —A bettle
Aoene. T h e la s t m AfrnlAoent su n d o f ** th o se who
b e d fe te A p A lnst them .*' O n e o f th e fin e st hAiUe
Aoenes eTA TpA lnted,

N o . 3* w is tU iip f e r D M n i.—A oA m pflresoeaA . T h e
sn o w ooTers th e g ro u n d . A fa rm h ouso b u rn s In tho
distA noo, T h e **encmp*s** bAtUe lin e g lo w i o n th e
borU ons A m A sterpleoe,
No. 4 * T M

P ic k rt mm4 U m re ro p e r,—OompAOkm

pieces so ld a s o n e p lo tu re. T h e Aral sh o w s a k m e ir
p lo k e l o n d a ty . T o e eeeen d p re e e n ti a b read an d
o h lo k e n -la d e n lo r a f e f r e t a m l n g (e o a m p A fM AdAp*s
ex c u rsio n .
H e .5 « B e td iie w th # f l * » —T h e boys In blue are
backlnc th e ir cause w ith a p ile o f eoffee I d a eoclal

o f c a rd s b etw een th e lln ee. f o u th e m tobacco
flame
s tb a b e t o l th e **Johnny R ebe’* t h a t th e b a n wlU ba
T letorlous. O n e o f th e m o s t p o p u la r o f th e eertee.
N * . 6« T M ia n .—A p re tty B o u th e m g ir l Is re a d in s

A le tte r fro m th e fr o n t to th e g ro u p i o f w om en a n d slav es. A g m n d f a th e r b o n d s forw ard
e v im rly to lis te n . And a wounded A old ler on fu rlo u g h fo m ts h is bAnditged Arm a s ^ heAts
tid in g s fro m the firin g lin e , A beA uUful end touching p lota ~'
M r. G a u 1*s stro n g b ru sh ha s portrayed w ith mnch re a
e lism
lli , n o t th e ir blttenM A S and re e rlm in a ilo ^ b u t t b r lr m agntfleent m o llre . th e ir mAgnAolmoas
..n e n li
ooorage,
„ . th
. e ir____________
uamAtehed
davoUon. Th o se who love ib e re a l v slu e s o f the O ld So u th w ill p rlM thaeo
tn re s faevond
t h ^ p io ta
beyond
p ric e , and indeed they sh o nld appeal to avery In te lltM n t Am erlcm o, man o r woman.
P io tn m 15x 10 In o b ^ . ^p rod ucing every shade o f tone and m o tif, and emboeaed so as to
g ive poffect eanvat effect. Each one Is a masterpleoA, d tp lo U n g the oourage. ta firlfifie .
he ro ism , su ffe rin g s and home life o f the So u th e rn a o ld lrr.
W e have maoe Arraagem ents w ith the p u b llsh m to snp td y o u r su b e o rih e rt w ith one o r
mote o f the ghova m us tu ^ ls cus u t an ts c ead lugty *ow
W e make the foUow lag

a

A n jr onm o f t h o
T h is

^ ..sp
^ iA L o r r c R
p l ^ o r o o , r o g u lo r p x l< ^

X ^lor-T rotw ood MogoAlno,
Total, > • • • • • • •
Our Bpooiol Ollhr,
o ffe r bolds good
l o k to fu ■<*A ,f o r <6.00 we

w ill send1 T a y lo r-T fo tw o o d t y ea rs

ovepl

. ..

I t a lso b old s good w hether the
t liX ) fo r the magaxlne be fo r old o r
advAooe sn b e c rlp ilo u , o r fro m a
new subeerlber.

BoTtoc

I n o th e r w ords, fo r t t 6 0 we w ill cuwdit yoorsn b *
B O ri^ o n to Tay lo r-T ro iw o o d 1 y e a r ( e ith e r l a arrears
o r edvanoe ButM w ripttoo). and send you, pottage pre
paid, y o n r eholoe o f the above re n m ik ahie
r' ploturca.

BLUE LEDGER PUB. CO. NatfcvBc, Tcan.

TATLOa-TROTWOOD
U lb. gre«i So«ibOT M aniac tdlwd by Bob Tiylor w l Jofcg TfotwaoJ Mwm.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

TRANSFER MONEY
LONS DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOOAL MANAOER

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
ft TELEGRAPH CO.
IMCORPORAVCO
It is AOeasy to mike a cup of drtlcious coffee when you use

MAXWELL HOUSE BLEND

^5 f u n e q u s l e d .
Years igo Maxwell House
superiority in the cup and has malnta'in^ it
ever since. JSone jo KtxxS,
X*T ■ cup for breakfsstta-inoiTO w fflorning and judge for your*
sell. ■ trsM cans at sH grucers.
CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO.
Nuhville. Tenn.; Houston, Texao.

NOTICE! 100 ACRE TRACTS
E are offering 10,000 acres of the finest land in Brazos Valley, Texas. Wil
raise 75 bushels of com , 25 tons of sugar cane,
balee of cotton, and fiv(
or six crops of alfalfa to the acre; also best orange, fig, vegetable am
truck land. Absolutely the best land proposition ever offered in South Texas
reasonable, and term s cM ^ ^ Wrlte for particulars and Wap ol T exas V B **
Reliable agents wanted.
;t 'u e n n o o m p a b t ,

W

O p o M k . C r a w l C . a l r a l S u t f r a . H O U S T O N . TE X A S

One morning little Howard awoke
and found a bright red wagon with four
wheels at his bedside. It had a long
handle to pull it by and was a delightful
plaything. Howard could scarcely wait
for the tifne to come when he could
play with it. A fter breakfast he hur
ried out as soon as he could. At first it
was fun enough just to run up and down

APPEARANOES COUNT FOR MUCH
Yon can have yours greatly Improved by w earing garments
tailored to your m easure by
We Knew Hew

Q^O. Jl. ANTHONY CO.
TAILORS

NashvUle. Tens.
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H e is k e ll's
SMig.______
book of IcattmanlaU and 1mm wh*t Umm
woodarfal rtm adka liaTS doM for otban.
JM S T W . MUtWAT i Ci..
n i C toM a ci t n o T , PH JH O fw i, P a

O in t m e n t

Virgiila Iistitite

S e le c t S c h o o l l o r G lr le

A ltitad a o f 1900 fo e i-^ llm a U slm tlftr to th a t o f
A..............................
tharU le, N .O . lla e n lftcen
. tm o o n ta ln an m ary
>T7..
FoQr*ttoi7 b riek a n d atono b aild ln g o f 103
109
m o m a w ith a ll m odora •qnipm anta.
D tro n cco araM . u n lro ra lty a n d ConaoiratoiT*
traln anI to a rh o n . M ario
aehool
900 pnpU i.
ll® M
hool o f 200
w ith 28 DOW p la o o a F o r eatalogoo. addiuM

J . T. ■ENMEBSOPL

Drim
'EmOut
IfHinst
TiDk
I <M ■ k a s of

S ie a m m ' E te a tH o
IR A T a u i d R O A O H P a s t a

i II y ea ere troebled w lia rata or »le». Itla a o re
J d«aU i,drlrtagtbaaaoatef tbadoaaatodia. K a ^
J I d aao and etvoa quick aad a a re reaetta Ooldfor
f M yaam, aad aev r yet failed to kill oS rmti aad
a le e . Alao for eecCfowebae, wa te r bo fa aad ether
▼ermta. • ee . b o a , M « | 10 •• • h e x , fil.# # .
Id a t d rag clati end eeaeral ateree araiy e bare,
o r a ra t direct prepa id oo reeel pc of priee.

a ieiM MSnCI.8alWt.ST..f4 A.

on the broad sidewalk and hear the
wheels rattle on the bricks.
By and by, his Aunt Kale c.imc down
the street, and Howard ran joyfully to
• meet her and t o . show her his new
wagon.
Aunt Kate admired everything about
it very much.
Howard called his wagon the “Star
Express," so Aunt Kate put a book in
the wagon and let Howard lake it to
tile house for her.
Tlicn Howard played that he was a
milkman. He went up the street, stop
ping in front of every Iiotisc as if to
leave the milk. By and by, he came to
the corner and then turned to go back.
But somctliing was the matter willi
tile wagon. Howard looked and saw
tiiat a wheel Iiad come off. He was in
great trouble. He felt as if he should
cry.
"Perhaps papa can mend it,” thought
Howard; “hut he will not be home until
tonight. Papa is so busy too, tiuit lie
may not get time to mend it for several
days.”
Poor Howard was very unhappy. Just
tlicn a kind man spoke to him. “Let
me take the wheel, little boy” He took
down a liox which he was carrying on
his shoulder, and took out some car
penter's tools. Howard handed him tlie
wiicci, an<I in a very short time tlic
wliccl was on again, and the little wagon
was as good as ever.
“There!” saiti the carjicntcr, “tliat is
strong now. I do not think it will, come
off again.”
“Oh, thank you! Thank you!” said
H oward; “I am so glad it is mended.
Now I will carry your box of tools (or
you. This is the ‘Star Express.’ ”
The carpenter put his box of tools in
the wagon and away went the “Star Ex
press," rattling down the street. After
this, Howard usetl to watch for the car
penter, and whenever he had his box of
tools or a Ipackage o f nails to carry,
Howard always put it into his express
wagon, and took it as far as he could.—
Adapted from the Child’s World.
N OTHING BUT T H E BEST.
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W h e n y o u ’ite
and your^alate craves somethinE with more to it
than just wetness” or “ sweetness”

DRINK

There is a liveliness— a satisfying something to it that
pleases the palate and quenches the thirst as nothing
else can.

Delidons—Wholesome—Refi*eshing
GET THE GENUINE

Sc. Everywhere

A HIGH G R A D E

COLLEGE

FOR W O M EN

________ W R IT E F O R O U R C A T A I/)O t;E ------

GEO. J . B U R N E n , Pres.

J. H E N R Y B U R N E H , Gen. Mgr.

M URFREESBORO . TENN.
I F YO U K S ’OVr A OOOD T I I I S O , D O y T K EF.P I T .

ARE SEARCHINGTHE UNITED STATES

The cftllege building for 'I'cmicssce
For competent telegraph operators. |
College is a magnificent struSture. The
W e have at present urgent calls and
lic.-iting, light, and liath apjmintmeiits
could place 20,000 operators at once
arc the very l>est. The bedrooms for the
if w e had the men who were qualified.
Demand constantly increasing. W e fit
girls arc each furnishc<l with an appar
young men and women to fill better pay
ent outlay of about one hundred dollars.
ing positions, as b o o k k eep er stenographers,
The Board of Trustees have equipped
' telegraph operators and private secretaries.
the college with Stcinway pianos, than
Experienced and competent instructors,
which there is no better on the market.
.
equipment and apparatus modem and com
.•\t the opening exercises of the school
plete. Main line long distance railroad wire. $50 course $25 ;
last September Dr. Lansing Burrows,
proposition open 30 dsys. Positions guaranteed or your money
back. Private long distance wires from school to schooL W rite
pastor of the First Baptist Church of
to-day for booklet; it w ill convince you. M ETR O PO LITA N
Nashville, prcsidcti, and President Mul
_
b u s i n e s s COLLEGE,'ARCADE BU>-G.Nashville,Tenn. ^
lins, of the Southern Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary, delivered the address of
the occasion. At the close of this ses
sion the program contained the names of
Dr. H. A. Porter, of Louisville; Dr. G.
FOR YOUNG WOMEN
W. Perryman, of Knoxville, .and Dr. A.
ASHEVILLE, N. C
U. Boone, of Memphis. Tliis is an in
Offers Three Courses of Btudy.
dex to what the school offers to the
Under Sixteen teachers and officers who are experts.
public. In appreciation thereof t\vo hun
Site unrivaled for healthfulness and beauty, with purest water.
dred girls registered with the college Plum bing and sewerage perfect, irith all that pertains to perfect sanitation.
Board and Tuition
a term or $100 a year. First term begins Sept. 16, 1908,
during the first, year of its life. The
For Catalogue, Address
Board of Trustees and the maiuigcmciit
EDWARD P. CHILDS, President.
A SHEVILLE, N. C.
of the College have made good their
right to the motto, “Nothing but the
best.” Thirty-five young ladies re
ceived cerlifitates and diplomas for
Nashviltoy Tenns
work done in Bible study during the
first year.
Affording the best in religion, the
best in equipment, the best in faculty »in«*« r InUr-ioctlonal InflurnnML nr* NuidiiMr tbrtr a austttrn to iM>imt>tik u t u w t o w naniMr papuB i
and management. Baptists of Tciittessce
may recommend Tennessee College to
others without reservation, and pat
lOK YOUNG 1.ADIFG
ronize it freely themselves.
FGTD. I HVT
C l a b e n c e D. G r a v e s .
A SELECT AND.
M O D E R N E q ------

THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITITE

The Aetna Life Insurance €o
Chartered In 1817

ASSETS $SS.O0O,OOO.OO
Issues the most liberal policy at low
premium rates. Address, BDKIANK isd
ALEXiNDEI, Sills Mfrs., 834 Stahiman
Bldg. Nashville. Tenn.

I. L . M A D U R . O . J r .
P A N A M A . (R ep . o l P a n a m s ) .
P o s t O f f ic e B o a 381
C t u w l a l l l o s •» C o lo re d P o e ta le . S o o r e n lr
O p O I r l l l l l l t f O A lb u m s. M a p t. P h o to g ra p b a .
B tc . P o s ta l c a r d s m atlriS to a n y p a r t of th e
e lo b a . w ith o r w ith o u t lo c a l s j a m ^
A U H N T S W A N T E D . W R IT E
TERM S
S e n d 91.00 fo r 18 p o s ta ls , a s s o r te d , w ith s ta m p s
o f P a n a m a o r C a n a l Zone.

lEn. T^nilow’s Soothing Syrnp
1

fo r <

Belmont College For Young Women
L ib e r t y College

8 1 . V IlH * D a a c a a a d N r r v o M CIt
s l i d
M acs P tr a M x a t ly ( a r t d by D r
K l l u .‘s G r M tM « m R M U > r * r . S u d l o r P R E B
$ s . M U is l b o lU s a a d U a a tita . D a . R . H .
ICI.UIB. U L , S U A 'C li S t. , r h l l a d a l p h l a , P a .

I l I g A N T lV t U j R N J S i m J j ^ a
T R O N A G E . K . Ic. H A T T O N , l» h .D .P r
________________ OleejoWs Knntttokv*

illt
me4
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Security
Comes First
whea jcm lutTe mon«T to l«TOtt.

A okrowtlt saccoMfal MiilaoM maa
mlwaja laTaatlratoa thoroaffhlv tha
aacantjofferad bafora hacoasldara
an la^aataiaat.
71W Aawrfcmi NoH onai BmUt o f
which haa ttaa
N atkviO e, Ti
dlatinctlon of balaf tha oaVVmittiom
doUot Nattonal Bmmk tn ik t Stotf,
offara 70a aa a dapoattor tha rra^t*
aat aecarltj of a n j bank la Tanaaaaea.
Oar Cartificataa of Dapoall afford
a Biaaoa of iaTeatmeat, aattia^ aa

and unworthy o f confidence in any de
gree.
A. E. R iemei.
Mansfield, La.

KODAK

Oar Aatshliw ptaal ttw lafg*sl aad moat ap-lo-data la tlw South. Wa spMlallaa mall
ordar work. Oat prtc. Hat. DUMCAM R. DORRIS
Maaaiamaat K. LRIPU
•■ AllOAWg
NaiHVIlLI. TCNN

W IL S y n R. SMITH BUMEU OtLlIII
Mtt»w«<raran. i XTSTbS
- -___

—

AM ATEUR PICTURES
H NISH ED

TfIlUfttoj

i S s M AtofswWUa»l«ILKgCTi^lwlitlii,ly,

Income Second

to aoaa In tha aaaviraaca that both
prtacipal and Intaraat will ba paid
at nuuaritj.
Thaaa Carttflcataa of Dapoalt ara
iaaaad la aaioaata of from fJB ap«
pajabla qaartarly aad baarlDg S
cant. Intaraat.
Toa ara at all Intaraatad la thia
aabjact It will paj 70a to aand for
**A Ward to Um
KVpaga
book contalntaa aonia Tor7 Talaao
bla adalca oa aow to aara, make
and inraat moaaj wloal7 aa wall aa
how toBmkbwMall
**AWard tolka Wlaa,** la frao for
tha aaklag.

n i k great "home atore” cairiet the largeit, bett and finert seie<3ed itock in
the entire South. No place wiD you find pticea ao low. F u rn itu re for every
room In the bouse all in the very neweat atyiea.
R u es of every a^e and shade at a sure saving of a fourth.
D ra p e ry in the moat pleasing designs for any home at any price. M e t.
tincst S h a d ^ L inoleum e n d R e frig e ra to rs.
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This good, com forteble Rocker $1.96

11.000.000.00

_______ j’ utkiini.. 1.000.000.00
U ltOhtIM
PnOti (Mr««i)____ • 00 .000.00
_tX.MH).00«.00
■ PMiTii m m

Ciiaa yaa aa idaa aa to iba ritramely lew pricaa wa makA
Tha lockw bat M ceariaaom rolb aada of | o ^ qaalky raed.
b a c h -a ra a ^ aada aad aaially rdb lor >3.00.
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Please
caution
the
brotherhood
against a Rev. Chas. Mohammed, of
Tangier, Morocco, who is traveling
around the country claiming to be a
graduate of the Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary and is well known to
all our leaders. Also that he was until
recently employed by the American Bap
tist Missionary Union in A frin , but re
signed to open work for the Southern
Baptist Convention in Morocco. Let‘ers from many sources show Moham
med to be without principle, untruthful

Baby-banr Calalogaa ready. Write ai k t Catelegu*
ibewiag m acwcU aad bag alylaa. Yaa will tad ear prica w31
Hva yoa alaoal oae^bird aad baby wiU ba coadortabk, bappy
aad beakby ia oaa of dwm.

Write US for anything you wish, staling what you wish, and about what pike
you desire to pay, and we wiB make the very best selection from this big stock
and send pictures to you.
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

MONTGOMERY & COMPANY
5TH AVE.. AND UNION ST.

NASHVILLE. TENN.

T H I S C O U P O N S A V E S Y O U $ 15T 0$ 2 O ^ = r .
OUR NEW PLAN OF SELUNG MACHINES IS BREAKING A U RECORDS
Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your ow n home abaolutely without coat.
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half o f the coat.
Because every machine w e send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period o f ten years
Because our machines n uke friends for us wherever they go and are our bett advertiaemenis.

Descrlptloa of Oir BeaBtUnl New ‘SmtUand’* Models.
H o to li A B* ood C, ora b a ili b 7 ax p o ri machialBU o f loog • a m r im e a aod M parior Bkill. Tlio aato rU lB M td o n MlBotod w ith grM teot ear* from ih * bBoi th o l
Ih o m A oI offoeda. The woodwork is e i th e heel ieesoiied e s k . H if k l/p o lis h e d . P iso o ftoisb. Color, goldoo ee k . Modslo A, B so d C sro fell f s a i l v oits w llh
heed, s%d a te s s p s e ls llj i t o f i t i l to th e rsaairsak so ts o f tb s hoiM . T he BbsUls is C7 li(idr»esl en d solf*tbrssdiog, being h s rd to s d , ground so d b ig h t/ pol*
ionsd. T b s bobbin bolds n U rge qm sn U i/ o f tbroed. T b s feed Is sln p lB , stro n g en d p o s itlrt. T b s sttic b r m l s t o r
is loestsd o o tb s fro n t o f t b s osdpU to. T b s o ssd ls is •slf<ssiting. T b s oppor tsooion !• M lf«thresdinc en d h u n
s la p l s tsn sio o rsissss. T b s s s to m s tie bobbin w inder is p o sitiss en d 011s th # bobbin q u ic k l/ so d saiootbiT. T b s
f s s s ^ t o is sssU y rtow T sd fo r sls so io g s o d o ilin g . T b s pressor b s r IlfU r b ss to o lifts , o o t high s o d one lo w ,so d
tbq DTssser fo o l it s s s i l / resaorsd fo r p s itio g o n tb s s tts e b n s o ts . T b s b ssd is both g rsssfu l in design s o d l ^ a «
t i f s l l / 0 o Ubsd w ith sU rsctiT s dseorstioiM . T b s b rig h t p o rts s r s o il poltsbsd so d bsodB ooiet/ nickeU pIstsd. T b s
d fs s i g n sfd s e ts also so s b e lt bolder, s o d tb s b elt s l o s / s rsossins In position oo tb s b sls n e s wbsst o f tb s sts o d .

k Drop bssd. Autoastle Chsio lift. Fall fsoiil/ siss. Hlgbvsrin bssd. Stsnd of
" IsUet ribbon t/ps, bsodsAstt sod dsrsbls. WoMwork of golden osk. Pisoo Oolsb.
Bsll bssriogs. Pstsai dress gssrd. Five drawers. Cossrsd b/ tso-yssr gusrantes. wwa AA
8 oM b/ ageoU for ISO to $». OVA PfIlCC. frsigto prapeld ...............................
D Z f.ff
M
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D rop b ssd .

H so d lif t.

Otberw iss th e sso>s s s Modsl A. O o ld tn o sk , p isn o 0oiab.

" Fnlf fsaitj siss. Uigb-srm btsd. Hsodsoara stsnd of Istsst ribbon type, trsr/
darsbis. Psisot dress gssrd. Bsll bssriogs. Fivs drawsrs. Tso-jssr gosrsolss. A g o AA
^ Bold
sgtnts for ^ 5 to^BD. OVA PRICE. Iralgtit prspald......................... ......... wlDeww
H n A f J f Box eoTsr s l / l s . O tbsrw lss id so ticsllv tb s ssora m seb io s s s M odsl B. O o srs o ts s d
^ foe too / s s r s , s o d w ith p ro p er e s rs will Iset s tifslia is.
Bold b j s g to ts fo r IS0 to n o . B e sstiiofc d irs e t to tb s people ws e s n offer it fo r—
# 1 0 AA

^

,

OVi PRICE, IrsMto prepeld. ................... ................

B H A p h f liO f lf R F p r #
priess q s o ls d sh o es lo elnds s eo m p lsts set o f s its e b n is a ts , s s n ^
I U I P C P H E I I I 9 r i ^ s is tio g o f rsB Isr, t s ^ s r , fo « r b s a rasra. binder, b raider, s b irrs r,’foot*
see, bobbios, o il s s o , screw d r ir a r, p s p s r o f Dssdles, tb n ab * sersw , gsugs, book o f Instrae*
, Mok w riU sn f s s r s o ts s .
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F « ti I* M BRF maMmL Write l i r prtect.

SOUTHLAND SEWING M ACHINE CO.. . .

LoulfvlIU . Ky.

